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will be cloudy with a 60 percent chan­
ce of rain by afternoon. Highs will be in 
the mid 50s. Tonight there is an 80 
percent chance of thunderstorms. 
•---eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 6 1 920 I Vol. 70,  No. 46 I 20 Pages•--------------------
lub Car Coffee Shop sampl ed . • • 
Cambria 
view of the new Club 
ffee Shop was conducted 
y as faculty members, a<;l­
tors and student leaders 
able to sample four types 
ee, tea and a variety of 
cto r  of B u s i n e s s  
'ons Joan Gossett said 
'ew was conducted to 
business of the shop. 
e wanted student leaders, 
, and administrators to 
'liar with the shop and 
y help bring people in," 
said. "It's a tradition in 
tt added that the shop 
Nov. 1 ,  and is intended 
faculty and students. 
ly believe students are 
to use it more than 
e thinks,"  she said. 
a contribution from 
, Gossett said one whole 
the shop will display 
t art work . The display 
changed every two weeks .  
'ty is one of the main 
of the new shop but 
will be competitive with 
coffee shops, student 
Ted Hart said. 
want top quality all the 
he said. "We have a lady 
who does basically all 
ed goods and also bakes 
ral bakeries in town. "  
said the types o f  coffee, 
pastries are on a "trial 
are basically looking for 
pie like ,"  he said . If an 
not sell well, it will be 
tinued and a new product 
substituted .  
ough Gossett said that 
may change "depending 
cost," current prices for 
are: soda, 50 cents; coffee 
40 cents; Danish, 50 
Steve Selby and members of the Inter-Fraternity Council meet at 
the Club Car. The new coffee and pastry shop opens to the public on 
Thursday. (News photo by Frank Polich) 
cents; coffee cake, 45 cents; 
pies , 80 cents a piece; brownies ,  
45 cents; and croissant , 90 cents . 
"We plan to stay with high 
quality, "  she added . 
Funding for the shop came 
out of the Union operating 
budget and profits from the 
shop will go back into the 
budget . 
Publicity Coordinator Maggie 
Catt said that "theoretically" 
the shop will pay for itself with 
its profits. 
Controversy over student fees 
paying for the shop arose in mid 
September. Clark said initial 
funds for the shop came out of 
the Union budget, which in-
eludes a Union operations fee of 
$24.45 a semester from each 
student .  
B u t  Union Area Head Bill 
Clark said presently he could not 
release the total expenditures of 
the shop. 
"We're not sure what the cost 
is yet , "  Clark said . "The shop 
isn' t  finished . "  
Clark added that the bulk of 
the expenditures for the shop 
was labor. 
"We've tried to do as much as 
we could with as little as 
possible, "  he said. "The display 
cases, tables , chairs , dishes , and 
microwave came from other 
(See CLUB, page 1 1 ) coffee, pastries get rave review 
Taylor 
Senate members reac­
rably to the new Club 
fee shop which they 
during Tuesday's  
te was invited to con­
meeting in the new 
'lity so members of the 
could sample the coffee 
·es which will be served 
member Joe Heumann 
shop, "looks like it has 
baked goods in town." 
ed, "It's something 
ed for the last six 
now we finally have it. 
pletely satisfied with 
'on at this time." 
Chairman Ken Sutton 
faculty members and 
now "have a place 
· , 'cheerful; the food is 
coffee's good." 
coffee shop, which 
lished after some mem­
the senate proposed the 
o univ e r s i t y  a d ­
' is scheduld to of-
ficially open Nov. 1 .  
Senate members Scott Smith 
and Joe Heumann were com­
mended by the senate for 
suggesting and promoting the 
idea of establishing a coffee 
shop in the Union. 
During the meeting, senate 
member Beverly Miller reported 
on the tentavive agenda for joint 
meeting sponsored by the 
Faculty and Student Senates. 
She said that the meeting, 
which will be conducted at 2 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 6 in the 
Charleston-Mattoon room of 
the Union , will  include 
discussions of topics of common 
interest to faculty members and 
students. 
S u g g e s t e d  t o p i c s  for  
discussion include the evaluation 
of university services, the tuition 
pre-payment proposal, grants 
and scholarship s ,  summer 
school and recruitment. 
Miller added that Glenn 
Williams, vice president for 
student affairs , will be asked to 
speak on the tuition pre-
payment issue, and senate mem­
ber Lewis Coon will be asked to 
speak about his proposal to 
lower summer school fees . 
In addition, Director of Ad­
missions John Beacon will be 
asked to speak about recruit­
ment. · 
Senate member Gerald 
Sullivan said that the Student 
Senate members he met with 
when organizing the meeting 
' 'were extremely enthusiastic 
about it.' ' 
He added that the meeting 
will show students "that we're 
(the Faculty Senate) really in­
terested in this type of 
dialogue." · 
The senate also passed a 
proposal for a Budget Review 
Committee to be formed by the 
Senate Executive Committee. 
Sutton said that the purpose 
of the committee would be to 
"keep itself informed of the 
university budget," and "to 
look at the process by which the 
budget is administered." 
Relations 
decision 
forthcoming 
by Lori Edwards 
One of two candidates recommended by a search 
committee for the position of university. relations 
director has withdrawn from the competition, casting 
doubt as to when'the post will be filled. 
· Eastern President Stanley Rives said Tuesday he 
will make an announcement Wednesday concerning 
the vacant position; however he and members of the 
university relations search committee declined to 
comment on whether he will name a director or re­
open the search . 
Rives said, "What will come tomorrow (Wed­
nesday) is the complete picture'. I ' ll give you ad­
ditional information, which I will not describe now, 
that will show the total picture ." 
Several search committee members said Tuesday 
the committee decided to recommend acting univer­
sity relations director Daniel Thornburgh and 
Patricia Szymczak to Rives for his consideration. 
However, Szymczak said Tuesday 'although Rives 
informed her last week she was recommended by the 
committee, she was unable to consider the position 
because she was in the process of working on her 
dissertation and her personal situation made it im­
possible to relocate . 
In addition , two search committee members said 
they knew Szymczak had withdrawn her candidacy 
before they made their recommendation. 
One member said the committee believed if Szymc­
zak was informed that she had been recommended 
for the post she may reconsider her decision to with­
draw. 
'' 
What will come [Wednesday] is the · 
complete picture. I'll give you ad­
ditional information, which I will not 
describe now, that will show the total 
picture. 
-Eastern President 
Stanley Rives 
----�-'' 
But, Szymczak said, "I talked to several people 
and gave the situation a lot of thought. I thought that 
it would be easier for the search "committee if they 
knew that I couldn't accept the position even if it was 
offered to me. "  
I n  addition, Thornburgh said Tuesday he did not 
know he had been recommended to Rives or that 
Szymczak had withdrawn her candidacy. 
He said 'nformation concerning the· search was 
"the sel\l'ch committee's business;" but , he said 
would make a comment on the searr.;h Wednesday 
when Rives made his announcement . 
. Rives met with the search comrnLtee Tuesday to 
discuss the recommendations for the post. 
And, although Szymczak has withdrn.wn from the 
search, committee chairman Norma Winkleblack 
said the committee made no further recommendation 
to the president during Tuesday's meeting. 
Rives said usually he has more than one person to 
pick from when making a decision on a position. "I 
ask all the search committees to submit more than 
one name, "  he said. 
He added that having only one name to choose 
from "doesn't give me any choice" and that usually 
the committees submit two or three names. 
· Rives has the option of accepting a committee's 
recommendation or making his own choice-. 
Other members of the search committee either 
could not be reached for comment or declined com­
ment because the president had asked them to wait 
until the public announcement is made on wea­
nesday. 
.;-· 
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Police recover priest's bod 
napping had told officials they threw the p 
body into the reservoir, the Interior Minis 
Mondale calls Reagan 'enemy' 
WARSAW, Poland (AP)-Police found the 
body of the Rev. Jerzy Popieluzsko in an icy 
reservoir today, 11 days after the pro-Solidarity 
priest was kidnapped by three secret policemen, 
state-run television reported. 
Monday. 
Earlier today, the chief govern 
spokesman, Jerzy Urban; said hopes were£ 
that the priest would be found alive. He 
downplayed reports of citizen unrest and 
government demonstrations since the abdu 
DULUTH, Minn.-Walter F. Mondale, still trying to nail 
down home state support a week before the election, said 
Tuesday that President Reagan is "an enemy of Social 
Security" who will wage an "all-out assault" on that 
program and Medicare if he is re-elected. 
"Anyone who is 65-or who plans to be 65-who votes 
for Mr. Reagan ought to have his head examined, "  Mon­
dale said in remarks prepared for a speech at the University 
of Minnesota. 
Earlier this month, Reagan said he would protect Social 
Security benefits for current and future recepients. 
But Mondale noted that Reagan proposed billions of 
dollars in cuts in Social Security after taking office in 1 981 
despite campaign pledges not to do so. 
"He fooled you once four years ago-that was his fault. 
But if fools you again this year , that 's  your fault," Mondale 
said. 
OPEC to cut oil production Nov. 1 
GENEY A, Switzerland-OPEC oil ministers , seeking to 
shore up oil prices, reached tentative agreement Tuesday on 
a plan for sharing a nearly 9 percent production cut among 
the cartel's 13 members, Indonesian Oil Minister Subroto 
said. 
The ministers agreed in principle Monday on the cutback, 
intended to hold prices up by reducing supply. 
"The conference has decided to reduce the OPEC produc­
tion ceiling of 17 .5 million barrels a day by 1 .5 million 
barrels a day, effective Nov. l," said Subroto, chairman of 
an emergency meeting of the cartel in Geneva. 
"Tentative agreement is reached on the distribution of 
this 1 .5 million barrel-a-day cut among the member coun­
tries ,"  he said. 
Subroto said some ministers "felt it was necessary" to 
consult with their governments before giving the plan final 
approval. He did not identify the countries. 
The official Polish news agency PAP also 
reported that police frogmen had recovered the 
body of the 37-year-old Roman Catholic cleric. 
The body of the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, was 
found and pulled from the waters of the 
Wloclawek reservoir after an extensive search by 
teams of specialized police frogmen,  PAP 
quoted an Interior Ministry communique as 
saying. 
The body was reportedly found in a reservoir 
on the Vistula River near Wloclawek, a city in 
northern Poland about 30 miles southeast of 
Torun. Two of the suspects in the Oct. 19 kid-
Urban said a ransom note received by R 
Catholic officials apparently had been 
the three secret police officers who were arr 
in connection with the abduction. 
He said the three accused policemen a 
they had sent a note and made a telephone 
·the Polish Roman Catholic episcopate d 
ding a ransom for Popieluszko. Urban 
· 
church turned the note over to ·authorities, 
gave no details of its demands. 
Reagan supports equal wages 
. WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan, parable worth, Reagan replied, "As I su 
signaling that he would fight the concept of com- earlier , we support and enforce the Equal 
parable worth in a second administration, says Act of 1 963 , which prohibits sex discrimi 
he supports only the notion that men and women in the payment of equal wages for equal wo 
be paid "eq�al wages for equal work." Mondale said, however, that the Equal 
Spelling put employment policy positions for Act has not ended-or even narrowed 
the Bureau of National Affairs, Reagan and discrepancies in the levels of pay given to 
Democratic challenger Walter F. ·Mondale dif- and women. 
fered sharply on the question of comparable "The fight for equal pay has stalled ... 
worth-the theory which holds that jobs of com- Ronald Reagan has systematically opposed 
parable value should be compensated at a com- forts to make pay equity a reality," Mo 
parable rate of pay even if they involve different charged. 
job tasks. The BNA is a private Washingto 
"I have always believed that it is unjust to publisher of specialized. information 
limit any individual' s  chance to fulfill his or her economie-related services , with emphasis· 
unique potential based on such irrevelant area of employee relations. In their respo 
prejudgments as sex, race or national origin, "  the private group's  questionnaire, Rea 
Reagan said. · Mondale also clashed 'on questions of 
But asked if he supports the concept of com- policy. . 
_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,� � � . ��r Wednesda 
I . 
Don't forget to buy 
your date flowers. 
·� A q n 3 draf � i"'i .. 1J . 
I for a Bue We11 design your personal 
corsage or bol!tiniere to 
match for your 
special occasion! 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 345-7007 
5th & Jefferson, One Block North of Post Office 
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w1nsa 
Second place 
a case of 
Wednesday, October 3 1; 1 984 3 
nther Lou nge rema i n s  
en throughout appeal 
Barak 
Panther Lounge will remain 
'ng the appeal of a possible 
code violation by owners 
' kers and Jim Sears, their at­
'd Tuesday. 
fficials ordered the lounge to 
12:01 a.m. Tuesday after 
that Bickers and Sears had 
the terms of their liquor 
er, attorney Stan Dotson, 
representing Bickers and 
said the owners have filed an 
to the Illinois Liquor Com-
because of what he termed 
roper interpretation of the 
ordinance by Mayor Clancy 
" 
n said the charge by Pfeiff er 
titutional based on the due 
process clause and the equal protec­
tion clause. 
Pfeiffer added that he was notified 
of the appeal and sent the papers at­
torney David Nelson for inspection. 
Nelson has been hired by the city to 
investigate the case. 
Pfeiffer said Tuesday that the 
lounge, located at 1 4 1 2  Fourth 
Street , "can remain open until the 
Illinois Liquor Commission rules for 
or against it . 
Eric Wisette, a representative of 
the Illinois Liquor Commission in 
Chicago, said, "In most cases the 
establishment is allowed to remain 
open until their hearing. "  
Responding to the city's attempt 
to close the lounge, Bickers said 
Tuesday, "The Panther Lounge is 
not closed and it never will be." 
date set for senate petitions 
for the 15 full and seven 
nt Senate seats must be tur­
noon Wednesday in order for 
to placed on the ballot a s  a 
for the Nov. 14 student 
t elections. 
Tichenor, election co­
said interested students 
Troyer, the new University 
ncert coordinator, was in­
ref erred to in the Oct. 28 
The Daily Eastern News as a 
oyer, a junior, did not say he 
must carry 12 or more semester hours 
and have a 2.0 or better grade point 
average to be eligible to run for a 
senate office. 
Petitions should be turned into the 
Student Government office in the 
Union. 
would like for students and Charleston 
residents to be involved in UB ac­
tivities. He said he wants to identify 
both students' and surrounding 
residents' interests. 
l·PIBCI 
DAI. 
ng9lyn n Richardson 
your sisters would like 
to congratulate you on 
the super success of 
his year' s.MIFCA/MAPCA. 
conference. You did an 
outstandingjob as· 
coordinator and we are 
proud of you! Love your, 
Delta Zeto Sisters 
District ca ndidates batt le  
for representative off ice 
(Editor's note: This is the third article 
in a four-part informational series on 
the major state and national offices 
being contested in the Nov. 6 general 
election.) 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
Illinois state representatives are 
responsible for legislating state laws, 
processing state budgets and serving 
the general interests of their respective 
constituents . 
Two non-incumbents are battling it 
out in the race for state representative 
in the 1 06·'.h district . The candidates are 
Democrat Robert Webb of Mattoon 
and Republican Mike Weaver of 
Charleston. 
Eastern political science instructor 
Ed Brazil said although the respon­
sibilities of the legislators are not 
specifically outlined, the represen­
tatives discuss legislation and par­
ticipate in lawmaking and budgetary 
processing. 
"They have a responsibility for 
rei)resenting the interests of the people 
in their districts," Brazil added. 
Brazil said there are 118 represen­
tative districts in Illinois. In each 
representative district there are ap­
p r oxi m a t e l y  1 0 0 ,0 0 0  p e o p l e .  
Charleston is included in the 106th 
district. 
To qualify for the two-year term as a 
state representative, a candidate must 
be at least 21 years old, a U.S. citizen 
and be a resident of his chosen district 
· for two years prior to the election. 
"Ideally. the person would be born 
******* 
**** 
** 
there and has · lived there for the 
majority of his life , ' ' Brazil said. 
According to the Pref ace to 
Lawmaking, legislators receive a salary 
of $28,000. In addition, the represen­
tatives receive $17  ,000 to maintain one 
or more district offices and another 
$ 1 7  ,000 for general expenses. 
Brazil said the representati ,·es. arc 
allowed to maintain another job "if it 
is not state-related." 
"They can have another job, but 
they have to be on leave while they're 
in session," he added. 
Following the election in November, 
the state representative will be in 
session from January to June and then 
October to November, Brazil said. 
In the second year · of office, the 
representative will meet with legislators 
from March until June, in addition to 
November and December. 
''About seven months of the year 
they're in session," Brazil said. 
While in session, the representatives 
are required to be in their office Mon­
day through Thursday, Brazil said. 
��66666�66�6�����������&�t. !Opening Tomorrow! t 
: Your unique get-away place! l 
� � 
ct located right in the l i University Union = 4l � ! "THE CLUB CAR" ! � � = FEATURING: = � -Assorted, Freshly-ground � 
� Coffees � = •l ight = 4i edark � = '"' ·''"' •d eca ffein ated I � �Wide Variety of Teas lit : • many exoti c fl avors t 4l -Tern pting Pastries lit = •c i n namon rol l s  ! 
� • c o ffee cakes ; : Come take a relaxing break l 484 from your hectic day � : Hop Aboard The Club Car : i 
I 
Tomorrow! It 
� Nextto th e Craft Depot ,.. 
� ��:;:: We're o pen 9a .m .-3p.m. g 
4l Mon day-Friday � �666�6!a�As&66666s&666666666� 
I Let the classifieds Y(ork for you! J 
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Traveling is fun if you act a true touri 
Opinion. 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Be practical-· 
student off ices 
need petitions 
Ask not what your country can do for you. 
Traveling is great. It provides relief from tension it 
introduces the environmentally naive student to the 
- beauty of the world and teaches students about the 
world outside their towns. 
However, some people just don't know the correct 
techniques to use when journeying.  These people 
bring such silly stuff as· maps with them on their 
travels. 
The fact is, there really is a proper way to travel. 
First of all, one must decide what necessities to 
carry in the car. The most important item for any ex­
cursion is plenty of liquid refeshment. (Please don't 
include alcohol on this list even if you are the daring 
driver.) This will prevent dehydration and provoke 
many unnecessary stops-or so it would seem. 
Actually, it is the seemingly useless stop which can 
provide the most· entertainment, if designed 
properly. If stopping in a Southern town (which we au· 
know is anyplace south of somewhere else) be sure 
to allow your friends from the North to do all the 
talking. 
This will instigate fear into those working in the rest 
area. Utterances resembling, "Go lock my truck, 
Bob," will be heard , implying that them city slickers 
are after the owner's belongings. 
The ·same strategy reversed will work in the North 
because those same city slickers seem just as put 
off by anyone with a slightly South.em drawl. 
In addition, play a lot of tapes that you've heard on 
a daily basis. This '1'ill provide a sense of security for 
those who don't trust the driver's abilities and who 
are still mad because no one brought a map. 
. Once one arrives at some desired location, if he or 
she is still able to unbend the knees long enough to 
do so, go for a walk about the town for the sake of 
exploration. 
What's the point? 
When venturing out of the hotel, bring a 
is even more unworldly than yourself, if 
Immediately head for the most sleezy part 
Watch your friend's face light up in amaz 
confusion when passing adult bookstor 
theaters and strip joints. 
If that experience isn't enjoyable en 
through a crack in the door yourself and 
really is naive . 
Also, give the impression that you are 
with the streets of the town, which shoul 
d ifficult since you are, and cross the stree 
stopping the flow of traffic. 
This wi ll g ive the locals a chance to get 
by shouting at you and allow you to be the 
attention-if you're not dead yet . 
Then find a quiet retreat and just stare at 
of rnoving vehicles from a distance. This is 
sight when viewed in one's own city, but 
reason it's even niftier in a different city. 
Then go to a bar or back to the hotel 
really act l ike a tourist-cause trouble .  After: 
of these people will ever see you again.  
When making the return trip to the 
follow the same procedure discussed earl· 
as much fun the second time around . 
-Diane Schneidman is a regular columnist 
of the Verge, a weekly supplement of 
Eastern News. 
Ask what you can do for your coun­
try-John F. Kennedy 
Although these words from our former 
president are certainly inspirational, do not 
let emotion override practicality. 
W{ Cl£\rJ'T vJOf1-'fL'/ 
Students should not rush over to the 
student government office to meet the 
deadline for turning in a petition to run for 
Student Senate simply because they feel a 
Editorial sudden burst of spirit. And although we 
certainly encourage 
students to become i nvolved with student 
government, we encourage students to 
think practically first . 
When a student turns in  a petition, he is 
·making a pledge. 'The pledge says the 
student is running for.an office in  which he 
will represent Eastern's students and work 
hard in their  best interest . 
A practical student runs for senate 
because he has a sincere concern for the 
student body and its needs, not because he 
needs something to put on his resume. 
A practical person realizes that making 
changes in university policies takes a lot of 
hard work and time, not a few phone calls. 
Turning in a student government petition 
is also a pledge that says, if elected, the 
student will fulfill his obligations to the office 
for the duration of his term. 
Again, be practical. A student currently 
struggling to handle his class load should 
not run for senate. 
A student who has pre-enrolled for 1 8 
hours next semester or who expects to 
have a difficult class load should not run for 
senate. 
Students who are very active i n  other 
organizations and have little time to devote 
to the senate should not run. 
Although the senate has 1 5 full-year ter­
ms and 7 half-year terms available and they 
need to be filled, the senate needs more 
than live bodies sitting around the office. 
Yes, students should become involved 
with the senate. However, only students 
who truly have the time and motivation to 
serve as a senator should make the pledge. 
?-ti o e:r 4.c s s 
/(€G'f' (3 !411-1,.J(., ! 
Halloween masquerades for·Hallm 
Halloween-ghosts', candy, goblins, candy, 
dressing up, getting a little bit silly-a time to get 
away with tricks and just have a good time. 
Isn't it funny how the nicer things in l ife can be ex­
ploited? 
Halloween is probably one of the last guilt-fr�e 
holidays around. Considering that for all the others 
you either· have to go to church or watch a parade, 
we get off real easy on Halloween. 
On Halloween , you don't have to buy anyone 
presents, Visit Grandma and Grandpa, or even deal 
with the family at the traditional dinner setting. 
Yes, Halloween is a n ice, wholesome, all­
American , cider-drinking, candy-eating holiday. A 
holiday where you'd think that the only one to get 
rich would be the dentist. 
Not so. 
The Hallmark Card Company, based in Kansas 
City, Mo. , takes in more money on this one "holiday" 
than most of us will ever see in a lifetime. On 
Halloween alone, Hallmark sells 2 5  million cards, ac­
cording to Nancy Matheny, director of public 
relations. 
If you thought that was a shocker, Halloween is 
only number eight on the Hallmark list of "best card­
selling holidays."  For Thanksgiving, number seven 
on the list and our next real holiday, Hallmark alone 
will sell 40 million cards. 
What about Christmas? That's their number one 
seller. They pump the American people for about 2. 1 
billion cards. 
"We have about 700 artists and writers that turn 
out about 200 different Halloween cards, mostly for 
Through the lens 
children , "  Matheny said. 
· "What we basically do is look at the 
and lifestyles and try to get one card 
everybody. We look at their needs and 
put it in a card for them, "  she said. 
I used to think that all there was to 
trying to find out where Mom hid the 
arguing with my father and sisters about 
pkin we should buy. 
I guess not. It looks like Halloween is 
"Hallmark Holiday." 
"Your more traditional cards such 
ghosts and pumpkins make the 
Matheny said. "Most of the Halloween 
children from their parents. But you 
prised," she said. "One half of all H 
are from grandparents to their grandc 
Now let's think about this. 25 million 
people like my mother, grandpar 
sisters and neighbors are plucking 
cents to a dollar of their hard-earned 
Hallmark people say Boo! to their f · 
and sweeties. 
It's funny how we Americans 
holidays these days. 
-Brian Ormiston Is a regular column 
photographer for The Dally Eastern Ne 
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Coal conversi.on project 
foices parking lot to close 
by Amy Zurawski 
The $8 . 5  million coal conversion 
project , which is set to begin in the next 
week, will permanently close the 
parking lot between the physical plant 
and the student services building . 
Physical Plant Director Everett 
Alms , said the parking lot will be 
closed beginning Oct . 3 1  because 
equipment for the conversion project is 
being moved in for the start of con­
struction. 
Campus Police Sergeant George 
Bosler said because the lot is being 
closed, about 50 parking spaces will 
lost. However, he added that the 
people who regularly parked in that 
area will be transfered to Lot X, which 
is located between Seventh and Ninth 
streets, across from the power plant . 
"We had to close the lot ,"  Bosler 
said.  "In fact, fences are being put up 
today (Tuesday) and building equip­
ment will be moved in . "  
H e  added that "when the con­
struction is completed, the lot will be 
filled with buildings , "  used by the 
physical plant. 
Alms said all bids had been taken 
and contracts had also been awarded, 
noting that construction "will 
hopefuly begin in two or three weeks . "  
to be changed so new hook-ups and 
valves can be added, "  he said . 
Alms said completion of the project 
is slated for Dec . 1, 1 986, adding, "We 
should be able to reach the completion 
date. "  
H e  said meeting the completion date 
will depend "on the outside factors, 
like the weather and delivery of sup­
plies, but if everything goes perfect, 
we'll make it . "  
Les Pauley, Capitol Development 
Board Public Information Officer ,  
agreed with Alms noting that he  also 
believes the projected completion datt: 
is "reasonable, if all things go as plan­
ned . "  
I n  addition,  Pauley said bids. which 
were open Sept . 2 1  through 26, have 
been collected and contracts have been 
awarded. 
He said the $4,900,200 heating con­
tract , which was the largest of the con­
tracts, was awarded to Natkin and 
Company, located in Peoria, and the 
$500, 760 general contract was awarded 
to Ellington,  Miller and Edmonds In­
corporated, located in Danville . 
h Halloween is a scary holiday, for some it brings out the chance to 
e. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
"The first thing that will be done 
will be to take the insulation off the 
pipes in the power plant that will need 
He added that the $1 60,400 plum­
bing contact was awarded to Boos 
Plumbing, Effingham, the $1 ,300,0 1 2  
ventilating contract was awarded to 
King-Lar, Decatur and the $268,560 
electrical contract was awared to Long 
Electric , Decatur .  
. . 
m·unication -encouraged through gay newsletter 
uzi 
fort to encourage communication among 
of Charleston's gay community, an Eastern 
initiated the publication of a gay/lesbian 
Jennifer Soule, who started the newsletter 
t issue is currently being distributed . 
who has spent two years as a member of the 
rt Group, affiliated with Eastern's Coun­
ter, said she started the newsletter 
there is nothing for gay people'' here at 
d in Charleston when it comes to com­
with each other . 
sletter will contain articles , letters , letter 
, poetry, personal notes , classified ads and. 
ents . 
"d although she had been thinking about 
. 
starting something new and effective for the gay and 
lesbian population in this area, she made this "con­
nection" a reality only a few weeks ago .  
Soule said she believes the newsletter will be  quite 
successful, and she has already received numerous 
responses in favor its distribution . 
Bud Sanders , director of the counseling center, 
said although the Counseling Center is not involved 
in the printing of the newsletter , he agreed that it will 
be "a good means of communication and (a way) to 
get to know each other'' . 
He added that he also believes the newsletter is a 
"good thing for the people involved. "  
Soule said her responsibilities include publishing 
and distribution, as well as the bulk of the writing 
and collecting of articles and letters from Illinois and 
national publications she receives .  
rn 
Handling incoming suggestions and responses to 
the newsletter is also her responsibility, she added. 
Soule said she expects the newsletter to be in­
formal , with letters and responses as the main 
feature.  
In the production of the newsletter , she said she 
edits only for length and clarity. 
The reason for this , she noted, is because she 
believes gay people are "positive . "  In addition, she 
hasn't received any offensive material ,  although 
"angry letters" will not be used because the newslet­
ter is a positive outlet for gays . 
Soule said the newsletter is distributed through the 
mail because it is cheaper and more confidential . 
People who would like a copy should send a self­
addressed, stamped envelope to: C .G .C .L .  P .O .  Box 
1 46, Charleston, IL. 
Bud Light Frankenstein & Bud Man Tonight Hot 
Bud Light Fright 
, NightMugs 
.00 
• Watermelons 
• Daquiries 
$1.00 
Halloween Party Upstairs 
Inside a Domino's Pizza 
box, you'll always find 
a delicious pizza thafs 
hpt. 
We construct our boxes 
to be sturdy. We whisk 
your pizza from the 
ovel\ slice it, box it 
and zip it into arr 
insulated carrier for a 
safe trip to your door. 
You can rely on it 
Across America when 
people want the taste 
of real pizza in the 
comfort of their home or 
office they call us -
for a delicious pizza 
that's hot. 
Check your directory 
for the store serving 
your neighborhood. 
Limited delivery areas 
Drivers cany under S20. 
•1984 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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·First Amendment belongs to everyone-Kale 
Congress shall make no law respec­
ting an establishment of religion or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof,· or 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of 
the press,· or the right of the people 
peacably to assemble, and to petition 
the Government for a redress of 
grievances. 
-First Amendment, U.S. Constitution 
by Lori Edwards 
''These 45 words (the First Amend­
ment) should be legendary to jour­
nalists, "  Wilford Kale, visiting editor­
in-residence to Eastern' s journalism 
department, said. 
Kale, who spoke Tuesday in Buzzard 
Auditorium , said as a journalist, he 
felt these words should be legendary 
for the public as well. 
" It was written for the ages and has 
survived the ages," Kale said of the 
words that our Founding Fathers wrote 
down in the Bill of Rights. 
"I believe they meant exactly what 
they wrote-no more, no less, "  he ad­
ded. 
· 
Kale said all other amendments 
gained importance because of the first .. 
"The First Amendment is the 
hallmark of all subsequent amend­
ments to the constitution," he said. 
He added the First Amendment was 
a challenge to the press and that j our­
nalists must fight daily to show it 
deserves that strong freedom. 
Kale provided a comparison between 
the United States without the First 
Amendment to modern day. Poland 
with "no freedom". 
In addition, he said although the 
average American does not believe that 
the First Amendment affects him, " It 
EIU Men's 
. .  VOLLEY 
BALL 
TOURNAMEN·T 
-1st 
Annua 
Saturday, Nov. 3 
McAfee Gym - 9:00 a.m. 
Free Admission 
PARTY Sponsored by: 
FOLLOWS! 
12Teams 
From 4 states 
-'12 WJACl'CO'J . QRIG/M . - 1417 Alh '.1T" 
MACOMB.IL dlMMY�iJHN'S CHARUSION,ll 
ALL Oll!Z GOURIJ1£T �Wl7WICH£? AND ?t.lB7 Ai<'.E MADE' OtJ FRE'SH·BAKEC7 BRE'AD 1.AADe R\6111 
HERE; WHERIO 'OU CAN '3EE IT, HE1.LMAIJ0'7 MAYONNAl,;E:, ANC7 VA\\-Y FARM-FRESH VEGtEIABl..E?, 
�' CH�ES..1HE MEAT£> wi:; U?E t>F:£ 1liE VtRY Bf;'.;T (THE �T Ei<:P8J<?t\/C � llRE PARTICULAR�Y 
?El.!:ClBD FOR THEIR L..OW FAT CV!-TfENT 
� 3� $22 
SIX GREAT SUBS 
01£RVNE HAl.f PCU-0 OF VEGE:TABLE.'?,CHE:ESE 
�ND tv1EAT'7 OIJ Oil<: FRESH �Ahft' l?REAf/ 
111 trePEPE 
".JMOKl'D Vl�AHAM, Wl'?CON"'N PRO-
VoWNE: ��ES.!:, \..ETIUCE',� 1A'(O � !CMATO. 
#2 t11eBIG tJOHN 
['IZIME F0f'Gff*.EF, .LETll.JCE, 
loMA·w AND MA,<::>. 
#� SORRY, CHARLIE 
CALIFORt-llA BAE:Y1UWA Ml)<W WrtH catRY, 
ONION!1tOUR7Pl:C1Al-'3AUC1', LET1UCE, 
TOMAIO (ALFALFA <;F'RO\JT'S. it4 UNCLE TOM 
�SH MKED 1lJRKE'(, Lffii.JC1', 
MAYO, ALFAL..FA?PRlUT7 'l<:>MATO. 1t5 tneVITO 
AN ITALIAN ?UB w1111urnOA5ALAMI, HAM 
CAPACOlA,�VOLOIJE CHEESE., L..ETilJCE, 
TOMATO,""ION<;, OIL.. i; V1NEC1AF:. 
ltfJ t1�VEGETARIAN 
TWO L.A'(El'<<? Of f'ROW\.ONE Ct-EE'X, 
"%17ARA1f0 f;Y ALf/>ifA '?f'!<t>\.lf'7, 
AllOCADO,LETT\.JCE,1ll'!-1AT04 MA� 
- � 
THE SAMPLER 5PfCIAL' 
HAJ-l,CHEE:SE6 r·H"*1 f<Al..fl ' BRfAD 
IHATSl1 'NOVEUIE<?O!<'Sl'l.JCE f"l.AiN LIKE' . .,. 
IN PAA<? NJ 11-JCRWlfil E'!>LICA:(Vll?f'lH 
..fA:>T ONE lRY' 
SIX GOURMET CLUBS 
'3Tl'CKED 3 17t::CKS HIOIH ON A MO?r 
JNCREO\Bl.E floME 6Al<fC7 HM' WflEAi DllfAD. 
M7 All VEGETABl.ES$CHEESE 
Z LAYEF'h OF�O!.M CllX?B � 
IW AVXADOtAl.Wf;>.?PR:O!JT£>, OIJt>PA�lHEI': 
· LA'<'!;R CfCttEE* f0f'PWW11i1 L.flTLJCe, 
IOMATO .ii t;iAYo. ,I/or F(Y( V�M/5 OM/..Y./ 
'8 �AMERICAN EGG SALAD 
FRfSH ftiti4, <;i?IJ� Cl'fl>M, fR£7H DILL� A HINT 
Of DIJON MU7TAR:O ON 1HE �OTroM;ARI� <W 
5>WHT tNIO!J, l'WO\..CJ!JE CHE:E?E.,i.EflUCf' t 
MNO 01'-l 10P 4 �y ,,Vo KAI OftJCACY/ 
•9 CALIFORNIA TUNA SALAD 
<'jREAi JIMMY JOIJJ� 11.JNA '?Al.AD t ALFALFA 
SP!<o\lf;ON OIJE LAYER, PROWL.ONE CHEE.,,E, 
LETIUCE, TOIAATo(MA'lb OIJ 11*' OllEK 
A GO//f?Mt.T�OOY TR!MM£RI 
$10 R0.4ST 8EEFtCHEESE COMBO 
MEDltM 1W:E f?t¥'6f!!>EEF, ( A�Of'-?Wffi ONIOtJ 
OIJ 111E F� li'll.F; Pl<DWLJltE on;?E ,"IDMAIO, 
LE1'1\JCE ANDMAVOONlHf 01Hel< Awe-;ouc;.1 
•11 TURKEY,HAM$CHEESE CLUB 
�Y5MOKE17 H.AMt f'RCVOL.OtJE Cl1EE?f 
ON lhE l!OWM, �1URKE:Y BF<t:A7T,LE'l1\JCo, 
TOMATO� l/IAW Oi.J \OP :l!OOY JoN!v'S t';4VO!?tll!79 
____ __,gg¢�----... 
A GOURMET CLUB,� KlD.S ����� Yl.JMMYPEANUTWllFROt-J1tlE \$T 
LAYER JU1CY�'ll£RRY JPM<Ol•IT>'t OIHER'.. 
t 'aint so!" 
"Every time a court decision restric­
ts the freedom of the first, it restricts 
freedom for all , ' '  he explained. 
Kale said it is a j ournalist' s  duty to 
proclaim the First Amendment to all, 
and vital for the public to realize that 
the First Amendment protects all for­
ms of expression, including, not only 
those that are honest, accurate and ob­
jective, but those that are biased and 
inaccurate. 
He added that j ournalists must work 
hard in local communities to be fair 
and unbiased, setting up a way for the 
public to redress their grievances again­
st the press. 
"It' s important for reporters to 
stress that although problems occur the 
alternative is worse , ' '  Kale said. 
"If not the press-what?" 
- - -
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Sign Up Now! 
in the Junction 
Sign up Oct 29-Nov. 5 
Must be present at meeting 
on Monday Nov. 5 at 5:00 p.m. 
in the Junction 
Entry $1.50 par.able a time of sign up 
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arent ' s  Weekend essay contest set Senate plan 
to d iscuss 
a u d it i ng 
lati Fairfield 
ith Parent's ·weekend swiftly 
roaching , Nov. 9- 1 1 ,  the 
·dence Hall Association has an­
ced a special essay contest for 
weekend. 
e essays should be titled "Why 
Parents Should Be Parents For 
Weekend. "  
A Vice President Leslie 
'gan said the winner ofthe con­
and his parents or guardians will 
entitled to a free dinner and a 
etary gift . 
A panel of judges will evaluate the 
entries and then send the best ones to 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, to be judged, 
Garrigan said . 
All Eastern students are eligible to 
enter a one-page typed essay in the 
contest. Interested students should 
return their essays to their RHA hall 
representatives or to the RHA office 
in the Union by Friday. 
Students will also have the op­
portunity to have their pictures taken 
. with their parents during .Parent's 
· weekend. 
RHA will be sponsoring photo 
taking sessions with the Great 
American Picture Company, she 
noted. .... 
RHA President Joe Wheeler said 
RHA will also sponsor a half-court 
free throw contest at this season's 
first home basketball game. 
RHA members will select two girls 
and two guys from the Eastern 
crowd in an attempt to give away an 
Eastern jacket to the contestant who 
makes the shot. 
In keeping with the spirit of 
Halloween, the Student Senate will be 
dressed in their finest costumes at 
Wednesday's meeting, Senate Speaker 
Ron Wesel said. 
Business scheduled for the meeting 
includes the approval of the auditing 
committee's Apportionment Board 
audit and any other audits that have 
been completed , Wesel said. bbying proposa l s  d i sc ussed by ISA In other business ,  the senate plans to discuss the retreat conducted last weekend in Champaign . 
Wilkey 
k of a voting quorum halted ac­
concerning student lobbying in 
1eld by the Illinois Student 
· tion Saturday. 
members discussed a proposal 
interns lobby for student con-
and a proposal to increase the 
of student lobby days . 
ISA discussed the possibility of 
students serve internships in 
eld and lobby for issues which 
students. 
representatives from Southern 
University, University of 
Illinois and the University of Illinois­
Chicago Circle said it is possible that 
their schools would have- the funds to 
send interns to Springfield. 
Eastern's ISA representative David 
Cox said he would like to see "at least 
one intern from Eastern go to 
Springfield as a lobbyist.'' 
A proposal for two lobby days in 
Springfield was also discussed by the 
association. The tentative dates are 
scheduled for late January and mid­
March. 
Originally, "We've only had the one 
day in March, but we feel that an 
. f�lC�T NfC�T 
al l oween Cost ume Contest 
Best Male and Best Female  
1 st P lace . . . .  Bud Light Jackets (2)  
nd P lace . . . .  Bud Light Clocks (2) 
j udg ing 1 2 :00  m idn ight  
• • •  Also,  t 2 oz.  BUD LIG HT MUGS $ t 
(keep the glass) and 7 5 c; refills 
Rose 
Special 
C Cash & Carr ecial 
Sweetheart Roses 1 2 .99 a doz . 
-� get a second dozen 
for just a PEN NY ! l� 
CALL 345-7007 TODAY FOR DETAI LS 
* We Care Because You Care * 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
5 th  & Jefferson , one block north of Post Office,, Charleston
 
earlier date with the General Assembly 
would provide more support when new 
bills are introduced into legislation,'' 
Cox said. 
ISA's goal is to get 200 students 
from across the state to lobby in 
Springfield . ISA President Carlos 
Rodrigez said, "Funds for lobby day 
will come from ISA membership dues 
and the individual student govern­
ments." 
In addition, Rodigez informed ISA 
members of a program that he would 
like to initiate. 
The retreat focused on building 
group unity in an attempt to open com­
munication lines among the members. 
Wesel said he was pleased with its 
results. . 
Wesel added that he hoped to have a 
list of suggestions for the senate which 
were generated at the retreat. 
The senate is scheduled to meet at 7 
p .m.  in the Union addition Arcola­
Tuscola room; however ,  Wesel . said the 
senators would meet at 6 : 3 0  to conduct 
a session on parliamentary law that 
was cancelled at the retreat because of 
time limititations . 
MIKE 'S MA RA THON 
W rec ker Serv ice · A utomot ive Repa i rs 
Tune--Up 
Wheel Balancing 
Tire Repair & Sales 
Brakes & Exhaust Work 
Oil Changes 
O p e n  S a m  to 1 O p m 
7 D a y s  A W ee k  
345- 1 5 1 1 
W I NTERIZE Y O U R  CAR 
F u l l  A u to m o t i v e  S e rv i c e  S t a t i o n  
N e x t  To I G A  7 0 2  W .  L i n coln A 1>' 9 .  C h a rl e s ton 
J4(t-J4()() 
i 600 Lincoln Ave. 
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West Lincoln Ave. 
43rd 
Ann iversary 
Ground freshly Lb.  �t least f�u r � 
times dai ly.  
BLUE BELL s 1 39 Jumbo Weiners . . l.13. 
DUBUQUE s 1 59 Pol ish Sausage . . LB. 
IGA TABLERITE s 1 39 Sliced Bacon . . . . LB. 
BOB EVANS 
WHOLE HOG s 1 99 Sau sage . . . . . . . LB. 
USDA GRADE A 
QUALITY PLUS 
SELF BASTING 
Hen Turkey . . . LB. 
FLAVORITE 
CHUNK,  CRUSHED, SLICED5 9 ¢ 
Pineapple . . . . 20 oz. 
NOT LESS THAN 
70% LEAN 
Grou nd 
Beef 
c 
FROM THE DW 
Brick Cheese 
C..f RMAN 
4 Bean Salad 
' 
C.OU8Mt l 
Baked Beans 
BLUE BELL 
. $249 
.. $ 1 1 9  
. .  $ 1 1 9  
.. 
Hei n z  
Keg·O·Ketchup 
�� 32 0Z.99C . 
Coca Cola DUBUQUE ·ROY AL BUFFET DIET COKE, SPRITE, T Al, MELLO YELLOW. 
2 
Liter 
ONLY AT IGA 
* Matinee Movie Club 
c 
· * Lots of Personal Serv·ice 
* Free Check Cashing 
* Lottery Tickets 
Meat Weiners 
69� 1 2 0Z. 
MADE IN O UR STORE 
Fresh Pizza 
* Lots of Convenient Parking IGA Fruit Cocktai l ,  
Yellow Cl ing Peaches 
Sliced or Halves * Green Tag £avings 
Bartlett Pears 
59$ 1 6 0Z. 
* Scratch Bakeries 
* A Dedication to Qual ity 
Meats and Produce . 
FLORIDA 
TAYLORS 
. 2 %  
M ilk 
GAL. *1 79 
FLAVORITE MIDGET $2 29 
Longhorn Colby . 1 60Z. 
FLAVORITE CHUNK 
COLBY, MUENSTER 
MONTEREY JACK · 
MOZZARELLA s 1 s9 
C heese . . . . . . 1 2 oz. 
FLAVORITE SHREDDED 
CHEDDER OR 9 9 ¢ 
Mozzarella . . . . a oz. 
IGA 
Large Egg 
594oozen 
IG� AMERICAN CHEESE 9 9 ¢ 
Singles . . . . . 1 2  oz. 
IGA 39$ 
Margarine Qtrs . . 1 a oz. 
Cheese • Pepperoni 
· Sausage • Beef 
· CHIOUITA 
GOLDEN RIPE 
Bananas 
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bate team places th i rd 
tou rnament at Vi rg i n ia . 
Green 
members of Eastern' s  debate 
placed third out of 1 8  teams 
· g in the Thomas Jefferson 
Debate Tournament at the 
ity of Virginia Oct . 27-29. 
r Jon Frenza and sophomore 
ave competed against 10 teams 
earning their third place finish, 
Coach Mike Bryant said 
y. 
rn was the only Illinois school 
as selected to compete in the 
ent. 
ough the debate squad already 
d high in several competitions 
this semester and exceeded 
1::xpectations, he did not think 
and Lafave would place as high 
did . 
. 
· g into the tournament they 
probably ranked in the top 20. I 
think we expected they would do 
," Bryant said.  
standings (national) haven't 
blished yet, but when they are I 
they will definitely come out in 
the top 10 ,"  he added. 
One of the schools the two competed 
against, Claremont College, Los 
Angeles, was an unexpected win for · 
Frenza and LaFave . 
"That was a real upset because 
Claremont was one of the top ranked 
teams . And we're particularly proud of 
that because it was a unanimous 
decision of the judges,' ' Bryant said. 
The topic college debate teams,  
nationally, are arguing this year is 
whether or not the federal government 
should increase its exploraton and 
development of outerspace, Bryant 
said . "The Eastern team runs a case 
that calls for increases in remote sen­
sing satellites," he added . 
The debate squad will compete again 
this weekend, Nov. 3-5 , against Emory 
University in Atlanta, Ga. 
"This team of Frenza and LaFave 
should do .vell down there," Bryant 
said. He added that _the entire team 
should "do better than it has done in  
the past," and continue to be ranked 
among the top schools . 
Rock and Roll 
Halloween party with drink 
specials and FREE 
ad mission with full 
COUPON 
• ••• ••• • • • ••••• •••••••• • • • •  
and 
·rt1 
345-68 1 8  
405 Lincoln Ave. ,  Charleston (In University Village) 
FALL TU N E  U P  SALE 
Car booster with 
purchase of any 
brand car deck 
' 
. .  ,
HOW DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CHARGING WORKS TODAY 
On August 1 , 1 984 ,  l l inois Consol idated began charging for local d irectory assistance in­
formation . If you cal l 1 -4 1 1 or 1 -555- 1 2 1 2 for local directory assistance you may make 
two free , direct-dialed calls per month . You may request two numbers per cal l .  
Each additional local d irectory assistance request that month wil l  b e  bil led at 30 cents per 
call on your monthly statement. 
If you make directory assistance calls to places in I l l inois outside the 2 1  7 area code you 
also receive two free calls a month . You are then billed at 30 cents per call for each ad­
ditional request. This includes the 3 1 2 , 8 1 5 ,  309 , and 6 1 8 ar 3a codes. 
If you call out-of-state for directory assistance you may mc .ke the same number of free 
cal ls; however, the charge for additional requests is 50 centf per cal l .  
Illinois Consolidated 
Telephone Company 
L 1 0  
D.P.�.�. 
�EET�l}i[j 
�&;ilD lf(]llJR (]f feodollJo 
LCilro!lf?lJJlf d�ITJ fRLdtUlf dfCS 
Thursday, Nov. 1 
at 7 : 00 in 
Tuscola-Arcola 
Room 
Bottoms up 
on your birthday . 
Miriam! 
L o u e .  
The Wild We n c h es 
FLAG 
FOOTBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
Sponsored by 
the Band!  
Win a keg of of Bud . 
For infor ca/1 3 4 8- 0 2 6 2  .. 
Happy Belated B-day 
C h rissy Winer  
f ina l ly  grows up 
Love, La ura ,  
Te/x, 1 ,  ,r nd Shelly 
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DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 
"We Bust Hunger!" 
You never know when 
you' l l  be attacked . I t  cou ld 
happen at l u nc h , d i n ner or  
late at n ig ht . · You m ig ht be 
a lone or i n  a crowd . When 
h u nger attacks , be 
prepared . 
Fightback! 
Wherever you are ,  he l p i s  
on ly m i n utes away. 
Dom i no's  Pizza wi l l  send 
a professional  to you r  door 
in 30 m i n utes or  less 
to " bust" you r  h u nger 
with a hot ,  de l ic ious , 
mouth-wateri ng pizza 
from the orig i nators of 
free 30 m i n�He de l ivery. 
r - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
I Order our del icious 1 2" 
I small pizza with any two 
I $ 5 4 9 of your favorite toppings, I - PLUS two 1 6  oz. I • servings of Coke® 
I 
· 
· 
including tax - you pay 
I only $5.49 
I One coupon per pizza. 
1 Expires : 1 1  / 1  5/84 
I 1� Our 12" small pizza has I ._. 8 slices, serving 2 to 3 
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ family or friends. 
L I ® J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
Cal l one of the conven ient 
locations of Dom i no's Pizza 
nearest you .  
Ask about ou r pa rty 
d iscou nts ! 
Serving Charleston 
and Eastern Illinois 
University: 
348-1 626 
6 1 1 7th Street 
H ou rs :  
4 :30 P fvi-1 A M  Su n .-Th urs .  
4 :30 P M-2A M  Fri . & Sat. 
Lim ited delivery areas. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
1 984 Domino's Pizza I nc. 
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an ists ready to ha u nt 
at the Organ," is the 
the special Halloween show 
esented Wednesday by 
Guild Student Group of the 
Guild of Organists. 
, scheduled for 9 p.m. in 
ncert Hall in the Doudna 
Center, will feature musical 
pter members. The silent 
'Phantoms of the Opera, ' '  
t t o  the Moon" will be 
organ accompaniment. 
'on, there will be a costume­
ntest and a prize will be 
or the most uniquely dressed 
individual. 
Doug Tucker, president of the guild 
said, "It's just to provide some en­
tertainment for the community and for 
us to have a little fun at the same time. · 
More or less, it' s geared for the youth 
with the films, but I think any age 
would enjoy it , "  he added. 
· 
Minimum donation for admission to 
the show is 25 cents. Profits from the 
show will go to various service projects 
the chapter sponsors for Eastern' s  
music department and the Charleston 
community. 
_____ from page 1 
'd the new coffee shop 
te 6 student jobs. 
thing is it' s  going to 
obs for students ,"  he said. 
employment is one of the im­
. gs we do." 
added that the shop "will be 
dent help and managed by 
" 
Gossett said the shop will be open 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through 
Friday but the hours and days the shop 
will be open may change "depending 
on how busy we are." 
If the demands are great enough , 
we'll extend �he hours , "  Gossett said . 
"We'll do anything to try and make it 
go. We'll even have carry out." 
Shop the classifieds 
rney were a family 
THE torn dfMrt. by tempt.ttlOfl . .  . 
kept d(Mrt by pride .. . 
but bmu!Jht rosether 
by a miracle! 
• Ladies Cuts • • • • • • • • • • • •  7°0  and 9°0 
• .Mens Cuts • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6°0 and 8°0 
• * Ladies Body Waves • •  36°0 and 38°0  
• * .Men·'s Texture Waves 33_0 0  a nd 35°0  
* Includes Cut and Style ! 
• Manicures $5 ° 0  • Sculptured Nails $2 5 0 
(Single Nai l )  
• Sculptured Nails (Fu l l  Set) $2500 
Lamaur 
345-57 1 2  • Closed on Mondays • 
Located .Acrossfrom Wilb Walkers 
SU N DAV, NOVE M BER 1 1, 1984 S:OO P.M .  
HELD OVER ! 
OF HEARTS (!!] 
• 7: 1 0 
BILL MURRAY 
RAZOR'S 
EDGE IPG tll 
• 7 : 1 5  
• 7-: 05 
LANTZ GY M 
EASTER N  I L L I N O I S  
U N I V E R S ITY 
A l l  Seats R eserve d :  $ 1 0 .00 
T I C KETS AVAI L A B L E I N  C H A R L E S TO N  
EAS T E R N I L L I NO I S  U N I V E R S I T Y  T I C K F T 
OFF I C E . E I S N E R a n c l  M AZ.U M A  R E C O R D S  
A N D  T APE S 
IN M A T T OO N  M R M U S I C .  E I S N E R . l f ld  
L A K E LA N D  C O L L E G E S TU D E N T  L l r f  O F f lC f 
E I U  U n ion Box O f f i c e  
P h .  5 8 1 - 5 1 2 2 
1 1  Wednesday, October 3 1 , 1 984 
345-68 1 8  
405 Lincoln Ave . •  Chari (In University Village) 
QUALITY CAR TU NE UPS 
NEED QUALITY S ONY: PARTS 
XR-40 
SONY AUTOSOU N D  AM/FM R EC E IVER 
AUTO R EVE R S E  CAS S ETTE DECK 
XR-30 
SONY AUTOSOU N D  AM/FM R EC E IVER 
AUTO R EV E R S E  CASS ETTE DECK 
• Auto Reverse Wi th  Prec is ion Steel Cassette Deck 
• Automatic M usic Sensor (AM S )  
• System E O  
• Fou r  S peake r  O utput w i t h  Fader  and Balance 
Controls 
• LE D Analog Dial  Display 
• M i n i  S ize C h assis 
• Pre-Am p  O utput 
• FM Mono/Stereo Switc h  
• 6 W + 6 W Maxi m u m  Power O utput 
XS-691 
$" x 9 "  3-WAY S P E A K E R  
• Po le  M o u n ted Tweete r/ M i d ra ng e  
• La rg e .  H i g h  E n e rg y  Mag net  
• F lex i b l e .  H a rd - R u bber  G a s ket 
• Aco u st ica l ly  Tra n spare n t  M etal  G r i l le 
XS-41 0 
SPEAKE R 
• Auto Reverse with Precision Steel Cassette Deck 
• Automatic M usic Sensor (AMS) 
• Feather Touch Th ree Band Step Eq ual izer with 
i nd icators 
· • Fou r  Speaker O utput with Fader Control 
• LED Analog Dia l  Display 
• Pre-AITT p O utput 
• M i n i  Size Chassis 
• 6 W + 6 W Maxi m u m  Power Output 
XM-E70 
SONY AUTOSOU N D  
H IG H  POW E R  AM PLI F I E R - EQUALIZER 
• 
• Seven-Band G raph ic  Eq ual ize r 
• 3-Band ( Low/ M id / H i g h )  Power Level I ndicators 
• B u i lt- i n  Fade r  fo r 4 S peaker  Control  
• Feather Touch defeat and d i splay sensit ivity switch 
• Sl im-Line Desig n 
• 25 W + 25 W M axi m u m  Power O utput 
XR M-1 0  
M U SIC S H UTTLE AUTOSO U N D  R ECEIVER 
• Anti-Theft Desi g n  
• Removeable M usic S h u ttle Personal Portable 
Cassette Player 
· 
• U ltra-Lig htweight  Head phones 
• 3ridge Mou nted Tweeter/M id range • Batte ry/ Head phone Adapto r 
• L E D  Analog Dia l  D isplay • Large, H i g h  Energy M ag net 
• .. f "  Voice Coi l  
• f:lexi b le ,  Hard-Ru bber Gasket 
• Acoustical ly Transparent M etal G ri l le 
• Auto Reverse Cassette Deck 
• System EQ™ 
• 6W + 6W A m pl i f ier  
-Wednesday ' s  
5R9.!!! 
Lori Berger d igs the ball out of the net meets a struggling Valparaiso University team at 7 
)'lichita State match Oct . 2 7 ,  while team- p.m . Wednesday at Lantz Gym .  (News photo by 
LeFevour (right) looks on. Eastern Brian Ormiston) 
taki ng anyth i ng for granted ; 
ern to play you ng Va l paraiso 
D 
d volleyball coach Betty Ralston says 
will use Wednesday night's non- · 
tch with Valparaiso University at Lan­
warm-up for this weekend' s  conference 
win but can't take them for granted, ' '  
0We'll be using this match to wor� on 
· strategies which we just started last 
kids feel more comfortable with the 
use it takes pressure off the middle 
, coming off a split last weekend in 
eated Wichita State in an emotional 
d victory, will have to play smart 
Valparaiso team, Ralston pointed 
five freshmen and four sophomores 
on the team, so they don't have a lot of experience, "  
she said. "They don't have the older kids to help out 
the younger players . "  
Ralston said the Crusaders, 3-2 1 ,  do have some 
size though. "They have two 6-foot freshmen, and 
one girl at 6-2 . "  
" We didn't play them last year, s o  we really don't 
know that much more about Valparaiso, " she said. 
As the season is winding down, Ralston said, she 
would like nothing better than to end it on a good 
note. 
" We are really ready for the pressure of these last 
two weeks, "  she said. "We just have to stay injury 
free and play smart from here on. We're in · the 
drivers seat as far as determining how our season will 
turn out. We really could win our next four matches 
in a row . "  
Eastern enters the Valparaiso match with a 1 6- 1 5  
record overall and - a  2-3 Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference record . 
1 3  
Sportsday: 
john Humen ik  
Is Eastern giving 
e-x-mentor Mudra 
the cold sh ivers? 
Darrell Mudra is a bit uneasy these days. It appears 
the chilling Cedar Falls , Iowa winds are telling the 
former Eastern head football coach something . 
Bundled up high in Northern Iowa, Mudra is con­
cerned about the weather in Charleston some eight 
hours south . 
"What's it like 
there right now? ,'' he 
asked Tuesday. 
It's cloudy Darrell , 
j ust cloudy. 
· 
"What's it going to 
be like for Saturday? 
Are they predicting 
good weather,'' he 
persisted . " I  · hope 
so . "  
T h a t ' s  f u n n y , 
Darrel l . Why a 
weather report from 
Charleston, a town 
where you abandoned Darrel l  M udra 
after five years coaching winning football? 
_ 
Perhaps , a few steps outside of the University of 
Northern Iowa's UNI-Dome is giving Mudra, known 
in the coaching circles as "Dr .  Victory" ,  the shivers. 
Before the regular-season concludes Nov. 1 7 ,  Nor­
thern Iowa would have played seven of its 11 games 
indoors, and two games on natural turf . . 
Saturday afternoon, Mudra returns to Eastern's 
natural turf O'Brien Stadh,1m for the second time sin­
ce departing for Cedar Falls after resigning Dec . 2 1 ,  
1 982 . H e  knows the turf . 
· But this tjme, he admits he's not looking for a 
warm homecoming. Rather, a very important win 
from some old friends·. 
"I'm looking forward to seeing everyone, but 
there's a lot at stake for us, "  he said. "We'll be in the 
playoffs if we can beat Eastern.'' 
However, Eastern isn't going to help its former 
mentor, a coach who earned a 47- 1 5- 1  Eastern record 
to go with a national title and a second place finish. 
"This time it's not beat Darrell Mudra as much as 
it's beat Northern Iowa and play a spoiler, "  noted 
Jerry Wright , Eastern's leading receiver and a former 
Mudra recruit . 
. "It's (beating l'vfudra) not mentioned a lot, but 
we'll know he's there. I want to beat him for a lot of 
different reasons. He abandoned us in '83 ,  and some 
of us want him to see what he left behind. "  
Mudra accepted the Northern Iowa j ob knowing 
he had enough talent at Eastern to advance to a 
second post-season tournament. He let his players, 
1 1  returning starters , down. 
But seldom does Mudra looK: behind. Jn 23 years , 
Mudra has prided himself on his ability to transform 
losing programs into winners . He's accomplished 
that eight times . 
However, Mudra realizes his return to Charleston 
is more than just numbers . Emotion alone could up­
set his bid to advance two schools into the I-AA 
playoffs . 
Last year, Eastern beat the Purple Panthers 1 3-0 
because, "Mudra was a man we had to beat. We _ 
knew they (Northern Iowa) weren't good, but they 
had the coach, "  former running back Kevin Staple 
said. · 
Mudra, who had gone from a coaching hero to a 
deserter in his former players' minds, doesn't con­
cern himself with opinions. 
If it's cold in Cedar Falls now, an Eastern win 
might blow Mudra right back indoors. Football can 
be as funny as the weather, just ask Darrell. 
' 
.\ \ 
) 
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Record -breaking Payton has ' more in store '  
So you thought quarterback Sean 
Payton was through breaking records? 
Think again because there is more in 
store. 
Payton has already set single-game 
Eastern and Mid-Continent Con­
ference records for pass completions 
(33) , passing yards (486) and total of­
fense (498) . In addition, he has already 
established season records for passing 
yards (2 ,970) and total offense (2,83 1 )  
and still has two games remaining this 
year to build upon those. 
Next in line for the sophomore aerial 
artist will be the single season com­
pletion record. Payton has completed 
214  of 379 attempts this season, leaving 
him only nine short of breaking Jeff 
Christensen' s  school record of 222 set 
in 1 98 1  and 10 shy of breaking the 
MCC record of 223 . 
Dynamic duo 
A big reason for Payton's  tremen­
dous success this season is the presence 
of standout receivers Jerry Wright and 
Roy Banks, who are both setting recor­
ds of their own. 
Wright, who owns the Eastern 
record for career receiving yardage, 
should also set the school 's  single 
season reception record . The All­
American has hauled in 65 passes this 
season, leaving him just three short of 
eclipsing Rob Mehallic' s  season mark 
of 67 set in 1 98 1 .  
Banks, as a sophomore, is sure to 
become Eastern' s  top receiver for 
season receiving yardage. He enters 
Saturday's contest with 972 yards and 
needs only nine more to break James 
Warring'.s six year mark of 980. 
p�n�s has a\so qmght l3  touchdown 
passes this fall, which is only three 
Footbal l  notebook/Jeff Long · 
away from Scott McGhee's school 
record of 16 .  Former Panther great 
Poke Cobb also shares the record with 
McGhee for most touchdowns scored 
in one season. 
Sack setback 
With Eastern' s incredible success in 
passing has also come a price and the 
Panthers have paid for that in the form 
of quarterback sacks.  
Panther quarterbacks have been 
dropped 44 times this year in 4 1 0  at­
tempts.  In the last four games , Payton 
has been sacked a total of 23 times . 
Cov hangs tou g h  
Although Eastern' s  offense has 
received most of the attention for the 
Panthers this season,  linebacker 
Tyrone Covington has been quietly 
having the best season of his · career . 
His 1 8  tackles against Southwest 
Missouri last week brought his season 
total to 141 , breaking the former 
record of 1 28 .  Covington has bettn over 
ten tackles in all nine of Eastern' s 
games this year . 
He, too, will be going for another 
record . With five fumble recoveries to 
his. credit, his is just one shy of Ortega 
Jackson's school mark of six. 
NCAA I-AA stat g lance 
Eastern remains the third most ex­
plosive passing team iri I-AA this week 
with an average of 353 yards per game 
through the air .  The Panthers are 1 6th 
in total offense with an average output 
of 399.4 yards per game. 
•Payton is second in total offense 
averaging 3 14 .?  yards per contest and 
1 9th in passing efficiency. His 2 ,970 
passing yards are the second highest 
total in I-AA and his 20 touchdown 
passes tie him for third most. 
•Banks ,  who has scored 78 points on 
1 3  touchdowns, is fifth in scoring with 
an 8 .7  points per game average . 
•Wright is third in pass receptions , 
averaging 8 . 1  catches per game, while 
Ba1;1ks is 1 2th with a 5 .9 aver:ige. 
Sycamore strang lehold 
Will anyone beat Indiana State this 
year? At the Sycamores' current pace, 
it appears nobody will . In rolling to its 
perfect mark this season, Indiana State 
has outscored its opposition an average 
of 29-9. Once again, for the fifth con­
secutive week, the Sycamores retained 
their stranglehold on the top 
the NCAA's poll of Divisi 
teams . Northern Iowa, which 
O'Brien Stadium Saturday, 
in the top 20 this week af 
ranked 1 6th earlier this season. 
a look at the rankings for the 
Oct . 29 with records and to 
registered in the poll . 
1 .  Indiana State (8·0) . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
2 .  Holy Cross (7·0) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
3. Tennessee State (6·0) . . . . . . . . • 
4. Alcorn State (6·0) . . . . . . . . . . • . .  
5 .  Mississippi Valley (7·0) . . . . . . . . •  
6.  Rhode Island (8- 1 ) . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
7 .  Georgia Southern (8· 1 ) . . . . . . .  . .  
8 .  New Hampshire (7· 1 ) . . . . . . . .  . .  
9 .  Louisiana Tech. (6·3) . . . . . . . . . •  
1 0. NE Louisiana (6·2) . . . . . . . . . . • •  
1 9 . Northern lowa (7· 1 ) . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Tigers ' Hernandez na 
Cy Young Award wi n ne 
NEW YORK (AP)-Willie Her- playoffs over Kansas City 
nandez, whose near-perfect relief pit- Series over San Diego. H 
ching played a major role in the Detroit saved the third and deciding 
Tigers' drive to the World Series cham- the playoffs, then added t 
pionship, was named Tuesday the win- · saves in the World Series , in 
ner of the American League Cy Young had a 1 .69 ERA. 
Award as the league's  best pitcher . The voting was based on 
The Puerto Rican left-hander, who season performances, though. 
joined the Tigers in a trade with the Hernandez, who will t 
Philadelphia Phillies just before the Nov . 14,  had 12 of the 28 p 
1 984 season, had 32 saves in 33 save place votes and 88 total poi 
oppor:tunites , five more saves than he another relief pitcher, K 
had fn a mediocre seven-year career in Dan Quisenberry, in the b 
the National League. two baseball writers from 
He combined that with a 9-3 won- 14 American League cities . 
lost record and a 1 .92 earned run berry, who had a 6-3 reco 
average as the Tigers coasted to the AL ERA and 44 saves as the roy 
East crown, then went on to win the AL West, �ad nine first-p 
INTRAM URAL SPORTS 
INTftAMURAll 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE: 581 -282 1 DIREC;TOR: Dr. David C .  Outler SECRETARY: Kathy Ford 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
Swimming Relays ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesday , Nov. 6 
Powerlifting ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mond�y ,  Nov. 1 2  
ACTIVITY I NFORMATION 
SWI MMING RELAYS: Separate men's and women's meets held 
simultaneously in Lantz Pool Thursday, Nov. 8th beginning at 7 :00 p . m .  
Contestants l imited t o  3 events each except former intercollegiate team 
members l imited to. two events each . (Only 1 former Varsity member per 
team and he/she must not have been on varsity since 1 981 -82 season . )  
Events for both men's and women's meets are: 
1 50 Team Medley 
300 Diminishing Freestyle 
300 Individual Medley 
1 50 Breaststroke 
1 50 Progressive Team Medley 
1 50 Backstroke 
1 50 Progressive Free 
1 50 Butterfly 
1 50 Freestyle 
7 5 Freestyle 
EACH RELAY HAS THREE (3) SWIM MERS. 
TEAM ROSTERS LIM ITED TO 1 2 . M EM BERS. 
POWERLIFTING MEET: Separate men's and women's meets held 
simultaneously . Men's weight classes: 1 23 ,  1 32 ,  1 49 ,  1 65 ,  1 82 ,  1 98 ,  
2 20 and heavyweight. Women's weight classes: 97 , 1 06 ,  1 1 4 , 1 23 ,  
1 32 ,  1 49 ,  1 65 and over 1 65 .  Maximum of 8 men/women per team 
d istributed in any manner throughout the 8 classes. Whether it wil l  be a 1 or 
2 day and 7 or 9 l ift meet wil l  depend on the numberof entries. 
Special entry forms at the 1-M Office . 
The meet wil l  be held in the Lantz weightroom . EIU powerlifting club assists 
in the management & conduct of the meet . Powerlifting club members who 
have competed at off-campus l ifting meets are restricted to one member 
per team entered . Championship  T-Shirts to each weight class winner plus 
team champions. (One shirt maximum per individual . )  
CONG RATULATIONS T O  T H E  FLAG FOOTBALL TEAM CHAM 
Men' s Rec Leagues 
Pro Division: Boys In The Attic 
University Division: Bob Veckers 
College Division: Arrogant Pigs 
Men's  Blood . .  Guts Leagues 
Pro Division: The Band 
University Division: Air Force I 
Women's Rec Leagues 
University Division: Bud Lighters 
University Division: Delta Zeta 
Co-Rec League 
Pro Division: Partiers 
THANK YOU ! ! !  THANK YOU ! ! !  THANK YOU! ! !  
TO ALL THE INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL OFFICIALS 
TEAM SPORT SUPERVISORS, WE SAY THANK YOU. YOU 
DID AN OUTSTANDING JOB! ! !  THANKS FOR THE 
ALSO, THANKS TO ALL THE TEAM MANAGERS FOR 
HELP AND COOPERATION . WE APPRECIATE 
THANKS ! ! ! ! !  
John Jewell, Graduate 
Hy Eastern News 
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PF PA 
305 1 24 
1 95 209 
221 1 87 
1 54 228 
1 43 2 7 1  
PF PA 
1 90 1 80 
1 63 1 97 
1 1 6  1 66 
1 1 6  265 
PF PA 
1 85 1 1 8  
234 1 80 
244 1 56 
1 7 2 1 76 
2 2 1  242 
PF PA 
275 21 3 
1 79 1 73 
230 1 80 
1 7 5 1 86 
1 53 1 7 7 
PF PA 
UM 1 43 
200 1 89 
1 83 224 
1 70 2 1 9  
1 78 200 
PF PA 
247 1 43 
1 64 1 70 
1 86 205 
1 84 2 1 2  
Tampa Bay at Minnesota, noon 
·c1nclnnatl at San Francisco, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at Buffl!lo, 1 p,m. 
Houston at Plttsburh, 1 p.m. 
Kansas City at Seattle, 1 p.m.  
Philadelphia at Detroit, 1 p.m. 
San Diego at lndlanapolis, 1 p.m. 
New England at Denver, 2 p.m. 
LA Rams at St.  Louis, 3 p.m. 
Miami at N.Y.  Jets, 4 p.m. 
Mondey, November 5 
Atlanta at Washington, 9 p.m. 
Mid-Continent Conference 
Conference All gem•• 
W L T W L T 
N. Iowa 2 O O 7 1 O 
EASTERN 1 1 0 4 5 0  
SW Missouri 1 1 5 2 
Western o 2 5 2 
Saturday' 1 rMultl 
SW Missouri 29,  EHtern 21 
N.  Iowa 44, N. Mlehigan 24 
Western 28, Ill. State 1 4  
Saturday'• gemM 
N. Iowa at Ea1tern 
Western at N. Michigan 
SE Louisiana at SW Missouri 
Oct. 20 FMUlll 
Eaatem 1 4,Western O 
N. Iowa 1 6 , Youngstown St. 6 
Iowa 
Ohlo St. 
Purdue 
Michigan 
lnlnols 
Wisc 
Mich . St. 
Minn. 
Big 10 atendlnga 
Conference All gemM 
W L T W L T  
5 1 0 6 2 0  
4 2 0 6 2 0 
4 2 0 5 3 0 
4 2 0 5 3 0  
4 3 0 5 4 0  
3 3 0 5 3 0 
3 3 0 4 4 0  
2 4 0 3 5 0  
N.  Western 
Indiana 
2 5 0 2 7 0  
0 8 0 0 8 0  
Saturday'• rMult1 
Michigan 26,  Illinois 1 8  
Purdue 49, Northwestern 7 
Wisconsin 1 6 , Ohio State 1 4 
Iowa 24, Indiana 20 
Mich. State 20, Minnesota 1 3  
Next Saturday' a gem•• 
Minnesota at Illinois 
Wisconsin at Iowa 
Michigan at Purdue 
Indiana at Ohio State 
Northwestern at Mich. State 
Wednesda , October 3 1 ,  1 984 
Sports log 
WEDNESDAY 
VOLLEYBALL-Valparaiso at Eastern, Lantz Gym, 7 
p .m.  
THURSDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO, TV 
PRO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulls at Denver Nuggets, 
WIND-AM (560) and WGN-TV (channel 9) , 9 p .m.  
FRIDAY 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at Western Illinois, 7 : 30 p.m. 
PRO SOCCER-Chicago Sting at St.  Louis, 7 : 35 p.m. 
SPORTS ON RADIO, TV 
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Edmonton 
Oilers, WIND-AM ( 560) , 8 :35 p .m.  
SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL-:-Northern Iowa at Eastern, O'Brien 
Stadium, 1 p .m.  
SOCCER-Creighton at  Eastern, Lakeside Field, 1 1  
a. m. 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at Bradley, 2 : 30 p.m. 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Vancouver 
canucks, WIND-AM (560), 7 : 05 p.m.  
SUNDAY 
SPORTS O N  RAD!O, TV 
PRO FOOTBALL-LA. Raiders at Chicago Bears, WB­
BM-AM (780) and WCIA-TV (channel 3) ,  noon . 
MONDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO, TV 
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Los Angeles 
Kings, WIND-AM (560) , 9 :35 p.m.  
Notices 
Baaeball 
BOSTON RED SOX.'..Named former 
Mitwaukee manager Rene Lachemann as 
third base coach. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Exercised the 
option on the contract of veteran Tom 
Seaver. 
TEXAS RANGERS-Waived pitcher 
Joey McGlaughlinN
HL 
MONTREAL CANAOIENS-Extended 
managing director Serge Savard's con· 
tract to June, 1 988.  
N A T I O N A L  H O C K E Y  
LEAGUE-Named Boston goaltender 
Pete Peeters. who recorded three 
straight road victories in five days. player 
of the week. 
R eport scores to 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 
Hockey 
NHL 
Wein Conference 
Petrick Dlvtalon 
W L T P1s. 
Philadelphia 6 2 1 1 3 
NY lales· 6 3 0 1 2  
NY Rangers 4 4 1 9 
Washington 3 . 3 2 8· 
Pittsburgh 4 4 0 8 
New Jersey 3 5 0 6 
Montreal 
Hartford 
Buffalo 
Boston 
Quebec 
Adame Dlvt1lon 
W L T 
6 2 1 
6 3 1 
5 4 0 
5 4 0 
3 6 1 
Pis. 
1 3  
1 3  
1 0  
1 0  
7 
Cempbell Conference 
Chicago 
Toronto 
St. LOUii 
Detroit 
Mimesota 
Norrie Dlvt1lon 
W L T 
5 4 1 
3 5 1 
3 5 0 
3 6 0 
2 6 1 
Smythe Dlvt1lon 
P1s. 
1 1  
7 
• 
6 
5 
Edmonton 7 0 2 1 6  
Calgary 7 3 0 1 4  
WIMipeo 3 3 1 7 
Los Angeles 8 3 5 
Vancouver 8 O 2 
Tueadey' s  rnulta 
Chicago 5 , Minnesota 5 
NY .Isles 7. NY Rangers 3 
Pittsburgh 4, Detroit 3 
Vancouver at Edmonton, n  
Wednesdey'a gem•• 
Quebec at Hartford 
Philadelphia at Buffalo 
Pittsburgh at New Jersey 
Calgary at Washington 
Tor onto at St Louis 
Los Angeles at Vancouver 
Mondey's results 
Montreal 4. Quebec 2 
Los Angeles 5, Winnipeg 3 
Sundey's results 
Hartford 4. Chicago 1 
Buffalo 6. Calgary 2 
Boston 6, N . Y .  Rangers 4 
Washington 5. Vancouver 2 
Basketba!! 
NBA 
Eeatern Conference 
Atlantlc Dlvt1lon 
Philadelphia 
Boston 
New Yori< 
Washington 
New Jersey 
W L Pct. GB 
3 0 1 . 000 -
1 0 1 .000 1 
1 0 1 . 000 1 
2 1 .667 y, 
1 2 . 333 2 
Central Dlvtllon 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Atlanta 
Indiana 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
3 1 .750 
1 1 . 500 1 
1 2 . 333 rn 
o 1 .ooo 1 v. 
0 2 .000 2 
0 2 . 000 2 
Western Conference 
Mldw"t Dlvt1lon 
Houston 
San Antonio 
Denver 
Dallas 
Kansas City 
Utah 
W L Pct. GB 
2 0 1 . 000 -
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 1 . 000 Y1 
0 1 . 000 Y, 
2 . 333 1 v, 
2 . 000 2 
2 .000 2 
P1clflc Dlvt1lon 
Phoenix 
Portland 
LA Cllppers 
Seattle 
Golden State 
LA Lakers 
2 0 1 .000 -
1 0 1 .000 y, 
1 .  0 1 . 000 1'. 
1 1 . 500 1 
0 2 . 000 1 '4 
0 2 . 000 2 
Tueadey's results 
Washington 1 1 9 .  Allltlta 1 04 
Chicago 1 09, Kansas City 1 03 
Cleveland at Detroit, n 
Philadelphia 1 1 8 , New Jersey 96 
Houstori 1 06 ,  Dallas 84 
Denver at San Antonio,n 
New Yori< at Utah,n 
L.A.  Clippers at Phoenix, n 
Seattle at Porttand , n  
Wedneadey's gemn 
New Jersey at Boston 
Dallas at Indiana 
Washington at Milwaukee 
Mondey'a reault 
Chicago 1 1 8 .  Milwaukee 1 1  O 
Sundey'a results 
Dallas 1 07 ,  L.A. Lakers 96 
Phoenix 1 02 ,  Seattle 67 
ars ' Si ng letary is  search i n g for pe.rf'-C:� i.QJ l  
E F O R E S T ,  I l l .  
inebacker Mike Singletary is 
his fourth year with the 
Bears but this seasrch for per­. almost fanatic. 
have a better defense than 
owing, " said Singletary, a co­
who relays coordinator Buddy 
· nals to the top defensive unit 
ional football League. 
ve potential and we have the 
" said Singletary, who gained 
tion for busting opponents 
when he played middle 
at Baylor University. 
gh the Bears have been 
y/Lesbian 
ewsletter 
Se lf Ad d re sse d 
ped e nve lo p e  
C .G .C .L .  P .O .  
1 46 .  Cha rlesto n,  
I L. 6 1 9 2 0  
. ·PEC/A l 
1 4" pizza 
OFF 
"ith 2 ingredients  
REE qt. of COKE 
o r  deliveries only 
FREE del ivery 
w/coupon ,  $9 . 2 0  w/ou 
ranked No. l defensive team in the 
NFL, they didn't create much of a stir 
until last Sunday when they terrorized 
the Minnesota Vikings and quar­
terback Archie Manning with 1 1  sacks. 
St'fll, that ' s  nothing to the 
possibilities envisioned by Singletary . 
"I remember Pittsburgh' s  defense in 
the 70's," said Singletary, "An all-pro 
at every position. We can have the 
same thing. Just a little more work and 
we' ll be there." 
"That's  what. we are working for 
and right now wt: ' re not there," he 
said. "What we want week in and week 
out is to · shut people out to where they 
can't run on us and they can't pass .  
That' s  what we' re shooting for and I'm 
not going to settle for anything less . "  
Singletary,, who at 6-feet 228 poun­
ds was once considered a bit too short 
to play middle linebacker in the NFL, 
likes what he sees in front of him . 
When the Bear defense gets set, 
Mike Hartenstine, Steve McMichael, 
Dan Hampton and Richard Dent are in 
front of Singletary with Al Harris and 
Otis Wilson at his sides. , Together they made things miserable 
for Manning and the Vikings last Sun­
day in a 1 6-7 victory. 
"They pride themselves on getting 
off the ball," said Singletary. "It's a 
good feeling . You can control the 
game that way.''  
Singletary seemed dissappointed that 
the Bears are only 6-3 . 
"To be honest I thought we might 
have lost one game, maybe to a Dallas 
or Seattle, one of the other but that 
was all." 
What pleased him most was the great 
effort coming against a good Min­
nesota team. 
"Their offensive line is good," he 
said. "It's a quality team. The front 
four rush and the blitz was more that 
they could handle . ' '  .. .,I 
= Cha1nn_s .:: 
� 
ALL 
BASKETBALL 
SHOES 
$49 . 99 •o "••'� , 
Wednesday's  
1 6  October 3 1 ,  1 984 
Classified ads Report errors lmmedletely et 111·2112. A wlll • ...,_, In the next edition. Un._ cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad at lnMrtlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. pt'Mlou1 clly. 
-Wednesday·' s 
Digest 
TV 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Munsters 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9-Heathcliff 
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5,20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-Bewitched 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
9-Good Times _ 
1 5,20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver . 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 o-News  
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day at a Time 
1 o-People's Court 
1 2-3·2- 1 Contact 
1 5, 2o-Jeffersons 
1 7-P90ple"s Court 
38-Beverty Hillbillies 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Lucy Show 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Jeffersons 
9:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 Q-People's Court 
1 7  , 38-Three's Company 
9:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Highway To 
Heaven 
3, 1 0-Charles In Charge 
9-Movie: "The Four 
Musketeers." ( 1 975) Milady 
de Winter's secret past is un­
veiled in this sequel to 
1 97 4's "The Three 
Musketeers. "  Oliver Reed, 
Mich&el Yor1t, Faye Dunaway. 
1 2-Uve from the Met 
1 7 ,38-Fall Guy 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Birds."  
( 1 963) Alfred Hitchcock's 
terrifying vision of what might 
happen should our feathered 
friends go amok. Marvelous 
special effects. Rod Taylor, 
Tippi Hedren. · 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 o-oreams 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
Crossword 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
9:40 p.m. 
5-Movle: "The W91 of the 
Worlds. "  ( 1 953) Gripping, 
imaginative thriller about a 
devastating attack on Earth by 
Mars. Gene Barry, Ann Robin-
son. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  , 2 0-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Gµnsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Magnum, P . I .  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :00 p.m • •  
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7, 38-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
5-Movie: "Houdini . "  ( 1 953) 
Tony Curtis and Janet Leigh 
in a romanticized and en­
tertaining account of the life 
and times of the great 
magician-escape artist. 
9-New Faces in Country 
Music 
1 2-Nightty Business Report 
38-Lefs Make A Deal 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Sweet 
Revenge."  ( 1 984) An in­
tricately plotted melodrama 
hinging on the far-reaching 
repercussions from an Army 
captain's suicide, the death of 
a general's daughter and a career officer's blind ambition. 
1 7, 38-Dynasty 
1 7- Barney Miller 
38- Eye on Hollywood 
5:35 p.m. 1 1 :40 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
.. ..  _ •. _.e,;oo.p.m. _ 
·�� � - � · · 
3, f5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
1 o-Movie: "The Curse of 
King Tut's Tomb," a 1 980 
TV-movie fictionalizing the 
eerie events surrounding the 
1 92 2  archaeological dig. 
Robin Ellis. 
9-Barney MIUer 
1 o-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Gorner Pyle.USMC 
ACROSS 
1 Attention 
getter 
5 Poultry item 
10 Nit-pick 
14 It's after theta 
15 "-
Romance" 
16 To dare,  in Dax 
17 Natives 
19 Bee flat 
20 Political issue 
22 Gumshoe 
24 - Rabbit 
25 Like a 
dottering 
dowager 
26 "-Adams" 
28 Qualified 
30 Concorde, e.g.  
31 Actress Kirk 
32 Showy plant 
36 Political ploy 
41 Satellite's  path 
42 Wise to 
43 He judged 
Israel 40 years 
46 Yeses 
47 Banquet 
48 Fraternal 
fellow 
50 Refrain duo 
53 Cote sound 
54 Political issue 
58 " And there 
shall come 
forth -" : 
Isa . 11 : 1 
59 Make uniform 
by blending 
62 Broadway 
musical : 1982 
63 " . . .  to form 
- perfect 
Union" 
64 Corrupt 
65 Sharp 
66 Beauty-salon 
liquid 
67 Ardor 
DOWN 
1 Zadora 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-lfs Your Move 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-St. Elsewhere 
1 7, 38-Hotel 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-Rawhide 
2 Blake 
Edwards 
movie : 1981 
3 Zeno's 
philosophy 
4 High water 
hole 
5 Moncrief or 
Bird 
6 Blazing 
7 Lydia 
Languish 
8 Stand­
ground 
9 Jay's home 
10 He gave his 
regards to 
Broadway 
1 1  " . . .  on earth - in 
heaven" 
12 Whoop-de-dos 
13 Like a 
missile's 
guidance 
system 
18 " Let-, "  
Beatles song 
21 Proportion 
22 Lubricant 
component 
23 Kazan 
27 Cod or Coral 
28 Dandies 
29 As regards 
32 Defraud 
33 Auspices 
34 Economist 's 
concern : Abbr. 
35 Sand, to 
Chopin 
37 Book by 
Admiral Byrd 
38 Slothful 
39 Passable 
40 Within : Comb. 
form 
See page 1 7  for answers 
43 Make a levee 
44 Boy in " Little 
Women" 
45 " When Day - , " 1926 
song 
47 Confront 
49 Poet Nash 
50 Defective 
device 
51 Ahead, at sea 
52 Furry hybrid 
55 "The Night - Panicked 
America " 
56 Major--
57 Meyerbeer 
character 
60 - ul-Haq, 
Pakistan's 
president 
61 Building 
addition 
&Services Offered ... �,....----------- 1  .... .. .. ------aServices Offered ' .-�.;..;;..;.;,;;;;..,;, 
Professional Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex­
cellent packages available. 
M emory Typing Service': 
papers, cover letters, aN:t 
much more. Also, self-servii;e 
typing and self service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln. 345-633 1 . 
Handmade PUFFED FABRIC 
FRAMES. Great for gifts. Snap­
shot size-$2 . 50, 5x7-$4. 50 , 
8x1 0-$6. 50 .  Call 581 -2842 . 
1 0/3 1 
I can help you learn BASIC 
and a variety of business sof­
tware (including Wordstar!) I'm 
experienced and charge low, 
low rates! Call John at 2 1 7-
345-7726 for details _________ oo _______ 1 0/31 
" Do-it-yourself " C LASSIFI ED AD FORM 
Name 
P hone 
Address 
Ad to read : 
U nder classification of : 
Dates to run ________ _ 
Student? D Yes D No ( please check one) 
C LASSI FI ED AD I N FORMATIO N  
COST : 1 4 cents per word f irst day , 1 0 cents per. word each a 
day thereafter ( minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate is half price and ad 
be paid for in advance . . .. 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00 .  
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols . 
Fi l l  out this form and cut out from newspaper . Place ad and 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p.m. 
business day before it is to run .  During the summer semester the Ne 
be publ ished Tuesdays and Thursdays only .
' 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office ,  
the Buzzard Education Bui lding , North Gym . Office hours are 8 : 00 
4 : 30 p . m .  Monday through Friday . 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days , but 
run must be specified . There is a l imit of 1 5  words per ad . 
Al l  political ads MUST contain the words " Paid for by" and the 
the person/organization paying for the ad . No polit ical ad can be run 
this information . 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered I i  
in  bad taste . 
Method of payment : O Cash D C heck 
-campus clips 
Pr•law Club will sponsor a speaker and 
reception at 2: 1 5  p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 3 1  in 
Coleman Hall roorn 205. Valerie Lampe Mc­
Farlane, assistant 
·
dean of admissions at St. 
Louis University Law School , will be speaking. 
Reception follows. 
L11ten Line listens to those who need to talk. 
Call the Listen Line at 58 1 -2 2 1 2 from 9 p .m. -1  
a.m.  7 days a week. 
Pal Chi has cancelled their weekly meeting for 
Wednesday, Oct. 3 1 . Instead, members are 
required to attend the Nov. 1 presentation on 
Child Sexual Abuse at 7 : 30 p.m. in the Buzzard 
Auditorium. Remember that deadline for dues & 
candy money is Oct. 31 . 
Publication• Board will meet from 3-5 p.m.  
Wednesday, Oct. 3 1  in the Union Schahrer 
room. Agenda includes introduction of new 
members, election of officers, reports from 
business manager, Eastern News, Warbler & 
Vehicle. 
Student Senate Sections Committee meets 
every Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the Student 
Government Office. Anyone interested in joining 
is urged to attend this meeting. 
Chrlatlan Campua Fellowahlp will hold a 
fellowship meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 
31 at the Christian Campus House, located just 
behind Lawson Hall .  Everyone is welcome. 
Public Relatlons Studlftl 
America will conduct a businesa 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31 in 
room 207 . National dues al 
plicatlons for Pro-Am day, which 
up at the Journalism office, 
· promotion of a Dr. Timothy Lewy 
discussed. All interested are 
Spanlah Club will hold a fiestul 
nesday, Oct. 3 1 . See Dr. Clay 
details. 
Campu• Cllpa are published 
charge, as a public service to thl 
should be submitted to The Olly 
office two business days 
published (or date of event). 
include event, name of 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, 
pertinent information. Name trld 
of submitter must be included. 
conflicting or confusing inf 
run if submitter cannot be 
be edited for space available. 
ter 9:00 a.m. of deadline day 
teed publication. Clips wlU be 
for any event. No clips will be 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads Report emn Immediately et 511·211 2. A correct ed wlll eppeer In the Mxt edition. Un.... nollfled, we cennot be .-ponalbi. for an Incorrect ed ett. lta ti,.. at lnaertlon. DeedllM 2 p.m. prewloua dey. 1 7  
n Newsletter :  
· essed, stamped 
: C.G.C.L. ·PO Box 
, IL 61 920 
_____ 1 1 /2 
345·7981 after 5. 
___ c·WR- 1 2/6 
UTY SPOT get 
special. $40 per­
$24. Cut and blow· 
Why pay more? You 
the professional 
Teny and Coleen. 
1. North of bowling 
01 2 E Street. 
. Busboy available 
Mon.-Fri . and Friday 
nights. Apply in 
at Little Mexico. 
1 1 /5 
=-N7G-R=-:E=P=R=ESEN· 
ANTED. Freshman 
ore who want 
al experience,  
. and a paying 
up applications 
Eastern News Of· 
Bldg. 
1 0/3 1 
..,.......,...u,.,..s=H"'""E=Rc::S-needed 
umBrm1m/Lande�berg 
concert and The Fixx 
(Nov 1 1  ) Volunteers 
hard working and 
. For more in-
contact the Student 
Office at 581 -3829 
_____ 1 1 / 1  
: Female subleaser 
ter. Lincolnwood 
Lisa: 345- 1 395.  
....... --:-___ 1 0/3 1 
eubleaser needed 
semester . Share 
$465 for semester, 
Harrison Street. Call 
5998. 
_____ 1 1 /2 
r needed for 
apartment. Call 
1 1 12 ;--eu-:-:bl
-
eas
-
er
-
n
-
eeded 
ter. Regency Ap-
7539. 
1 1 /7 
1..-room--ma-..,-te
_
n_eeded 
Semester. Two 
house. Good 
room . $ 1 25.00 
. 345-5225. 
-----..,-1 1  / 1  e wanted for 
ne Townhouse . 
own room. Call 345-
For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartment, electric heat, A/C. 
Near campus. $290 per mon­
th. Carlyle Apartments 94 7 
4th-345· 77 46 
_________ oo 
Rent a mini-storage for as 
low as $20 per month. Sizes 4 
x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 22 .  West 
Route 1 6 . Phone 345-7746. 
--------�00 2 bedroom apartment, elec­
tric heat, A/C, nice location. 
$280 per month. Carlyle Apar· 
tments, 1 305 1 8th. · 345· 
7746. 
_________ oo 
2 bedroom furnished house. 
Arst & last month's rent, plus 
security deposit. No pets. 
$225 per month plus utilities. 
345-747 1 .  
_________ oo 
Dorm size refrigerators for 
rent. Carlyle Rentals 345-
7746 
-=----:::---:--00 R e g e n cy-O n e  f e m a l e  
subleaser for Spring only· 
bargain. Call 348- 1 67 4 .  
--------=-1 1  /7 Spring Semester-Rooms 
available in a nice hOuse 1 Y. 
blocks from campus. Call Lee 
at 348· 1 654 or stop by at 
1 040 7th st. to see. 
________ 1 1 12 
One bedroom furnished 
apartment; two and three 
bedroom houses. Available im­
mediately. Call Leland Hall 
Real Estate, 345-7023. 
________1 1 19 
Female subleaser needed: 
OWN BEDROOM; 2 blocks 
from campus, 345-2 1 36.  
_______ 1 1 1 1 2 
Must sublease Youngstown 
No. 320. 4 bedrooms, 3 
floors. You've got to check this 
place out. Call 345·3353. 
• 1 1 /2 
2BR house available for 
Spring sublease. Offstreet 
par_king, rent negotiable. 348-
5 1 90 5·7 p .m.  
---------::-1 1 /2 Room for rent. Spring 
semester. $ 1 30. 00 a month 
plus deposit. This includes: All 
utilities, phone, garbage, cable 
TV, microwave. 345-2585 
weekdays; weekends after 
8 :00 pm. Female only. 
________1 1 /7 
For Sale 
For Sale: Woman's Leather 
jacket-size 6-8. Excellent 
condition. Hip length belted, 
buttoned. $50 or negotiable. 
Call 345-239 2 ,  please leave 
message and ph. no. 
________ 1 1 / 1  
For Sale: 1 983 Camaro, 
auto , a ir ,  all electri c .  
Reasonable. Call 345-3 1 49 
early morning. 
________ 1 1 12 
Floyd Rose tremelo system. 
complete: audio-technica pro 
mike; (new) Marshall cabinet: 
fender practice amp. Call 
Steve at 581 ·2802 . 
________ 1 1  /2 
Electric typewriter, jogger, 
encyclopedias, clock-radio, 
much more. Sat 8· 1 2 . 829 
Seventh 
________ 1 1 12 
Desperately need to sell 
Parents Weekend Steve Lan­
desberg · ticket. Sandy 348· 
0776 
-=-------=--:-:--"".:"::":'---,-1 1  /2 GREAT BUY-Washburn 
A20TS Electric guitar. Only 3 
years old. Brass head and 
bridge. $400 or best offer. 
Hardshell case included in 
price. MUST see to ap­
preciate. Call 235·3665 and 
ask for Jeff 
-::,.--,,---,.,,.--,=-- -1 1 1 1  
· Perfect gift! Portraits drawn 
or painted by professional 
illustrator. From $25. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. 348·0242 
____ .c· 1 0/3 1 , 1 1 / 1 , 2 , 5  
_____ .c-6, 7 , 1 2 , 1 3, 1 6  
0 
g Lost/Found 
FOUND: Edward Eddinger, 
your Social Security Card is at 
Mazuma Records. 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
FOUND: Kari L. Wagoner, 
pick up your ID at the Eastern 
News. 
_______ 1 0/31 
· Lost/Found 0 m Lost/Found <J1 A nnouncements /� �·-� A nnouncements 
To the gir l  who found my 
peach jacket: It has been two 
weeks since you have called 
me, could you please tum my 
jacket in.  You could return it to 
the Math office, Daily Eastern 
News, or call me, Barb 345-
2539. I will even give you a 
reward. 
_______ 1 0131 
LOST : CASIO pocket 
calculator in  International 
Lounge of Coleman Hall on 
Friday, October 2-6. If found 
please call Betsy at 348· 
5483. REWARD$ 
_______ 1 0/31 
LOST: A Texas Instruments 
(Tl 5511) Calculator. Need it 
badly. Lost in Old Main.  Call 
345-4667 . 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
LOST: Watch on Lantz North 
deck Wednesday, Oct. 24.  
Please call  Tammi 345-578 1 . 
_______ 1 013 1 
Lost or stolen: Levi's jacket 
at Marty's. $ Big Reward $ .  
Call 345- 1 487 .  
________ 1 1 15 
Lost: 6 keys on small ring .  I f  
found call 6 1  03. Ask for Tony. 
________1 1 1 1  
Lost: Topaz and Diamond 
high school class ring. Vicinity 
of Andrews. Please Call !  Carol 
334 2 .  
________ 1 1  / 1  
Lost: One white Eastern 
jacket with Laura on it. If found 
PLEASE call Laura at 58 1 · 
2069.  Thank You. 
________ 1 1 / 1  
Lost: Drivers License and 
student ID of Bill Passalacqua. 
If found, call 345-5763 
________ 1 1 /2 
Lost: Snoopy key chain. If 
found, please call Laura (348· 
5826) or brind to Eastern 
News Office. Thanks! 
________ 1 1 /2 
Lost: 6 keys on a leather 
heart-shaped key ring. Call 
581 -2994. Ask for Sue 
________ 1 1 /2 
Doonesbury 
Lost: Eastern jacket in An· 
drews Hall parking lot or lobby 
on Sunday ( 1 0-28-84) af· 
temoon. If found please call 
Sue: 581 -3652.  
________ 1 1 / 1  
�, ' Announcements 
T R O P I C A L  T A N N I N G  
SPA-62 1 Charleston Ave, 
Mattoon 234-7 1 4 1 , 25% off, 
Student Discount. 
_________oo 
Anyone who has ever sub· 
mitted a photograph for bir­
thday ads of modeling: please 
pick up your photos at the Daily 
Eastern News office 
________ 1 1  /2 
ASPA wil l  have a short 
meeting Oct. 3 1 st at 7 : 30 
p .m.  in CH 2 1 1 .  Halloween 
Party will follow at Ron's House 
on 9th and Grant. Costumes 
are optional . 
_______ 1 0131 
Thank you for al l  your sup· 
port-Alpha Sigs-we'll follow 
your lead. Sigma Tau Gamma 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
Sig Kaps-Thanks for all your 
support during re-colonization. 
You're all gceat. Men of Sigma 
Tau Gamma 
_______ 1 0/31 
SKI Steamboat for only 
$ 1 55.00. Dec. 31 to Jan . 5. 
For infor call Phil 348-0379 . · 
_____ c-MWF- 1 1 12 
Puzzle Answers 
P I S  S T • c A p IQ N I C A R P 
I 0 T A • A F I N E 0 s E R 
A 8 0 R I G I N E S I H I V E -- I N T E R E S T R A T E S 
T E C • 8 R E R -- A N I L E 
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Everyone - Love to have 
fun! Brighten someone's day 
with Fun Flowers from Noble 
Flower Shop. Only $3.99.  
Phone 345-7007.  
_________ oo 
Beta Beta Beta Pumpkin 
sale. October 2 5 through 31 . '  
LIBRARY QUAD. 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
Miller Truck Driver shirts. 
$ 2 1 . 00 .  For more information 
call Jean, 58 1 -5365. 
_____ c-T,W- 1 2/1 1 
M IDWEEK MEDITATIVE 
COMMUNION-9:30 Wed nite 
at Wesley Foundation. Susan 
Laitas, leader. Please note 
change in location 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
CHARLESTO N 
PAWN & LOAN CO. 
. 9th & Lincoln 
Buy-Sel l-Trade-Pawn-Loan 
Buying Gold & Diamonds 
348-1 21 4 
Regency �partmen�ts 
8 1 0  R egency Ctrc!t: -
Charleston · 
345- 9 1 05 ;_ '  . 
Apt. for 4 or )�J� sin1de sublets ,.,_,..._ 
Sign up now for spring semester! _ 
Be an Early Bird! 
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<)) Announcements 
Chelle, Looks like I screwed 
up again. I'm very sorry, hope 
you can forgive me. Looking 
forward to making it up to you 
this weekend. Love ya, 
Chuckles 
. ---i �F Announcements 
SUE VOLLMER, Happy 
Halloween! Thanks for the 
cookies. They made my day! 
Have a great day. Love, Donna 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
The Delta Zetas would like to 
wish everyone a HAPPY 
HALLOWEEN! !  
________ 1 0/3 1 
_______ 1 0/31 
Halloween Costume Contest 
and concert. Tonight at 9:00 
pm. Phantoms at the Organ in 
Dvorak Concert Hall. Prizes for 
the best costumes 
Joy, Karen, Linda, and you 
too, Julie! Have a great 
Halloween. I hope that you 
________ 1 0/3 1 guys don't  harrass the 
N A N C Y  ! S H E RWOO D :  'Blakester' too much 
You've done a fantastic job 1 0/31 
with formal. I wish I could be KAB-Thanks for the use of 
there to party with you-King your car the last few days on 
Henry will never be the same! such short notice. I don't want 
A-Phi Love, Laura you to think that I 'm taking ad-
________ 1 0/31 vantage. I'l l say h: to Gerry for 
L e s l i e  P a b s t ,  H a p p y  . you. Judy 
Halloween. We have to get ________ 1 0/31 
together soon. Thanks for AMY BELAND: You are 
being such a great kid! Love, doing a fantastic job with 
Donna · pledgi.ng and I'm so prolid of 
________ 1 0/31 you ! !  You are the best kid a 
Lisa Podesch i-Happy mom could ask for. Thanks for 
Halloween to the greatest being a good friend to me. 
mom! Love your little lush, Keep smiling. Your mom loves 
Robin you! 
________ 1 0/3 1 ________ 1 0/3 1 
To the Men of Lambda Chi: THE ROMANS Halloween 
Have a Happy Halloween. Party (UNORGANIZED weekly 
Love, Tracy meeting) tonite at Roe's from 
_______ 1 0/31 9- 1 2 . All  the beer you can 
DEL TS: Pumpkins are drink for only $2. 50·Romans; 
orange, and witches are green, $3.00-non-Romans. 
PHI GAMS are ready for a ________ 1 0/3 1 
rockin' Halloween! ! !  Delta Tau Delta and Phi Gam-
________ 1 0/31 ma Nu: Can you play "The 
SIG ?I'S: Get psyched for a Game" with witches' brew??! ! 
'spook'tacular time at the hut. ________ 1 0/3 1 
Tri-Sigs Taus & Delts Dance 
________ 1 0/31 Marathon: Prizes! ! !  1 st-Bears 
Sig Kaps-Thanks for the Get-a-way weekend i n  
chunk o f  cement. The Men of Chicago. 2nd-Room for 2 ;  
Sigma Chi C h a r l e s t o n  M o t o r  I n n .  
________ 1 0/31 3rd-Keg of Bud. 4th-Room 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? for 2 ;  Kingsize Waterbed, Mat-
Birthright cares. Free testing. t o o  n I n n  . 5 t h - 0  n e 
348-855 1 .  Monday-Wednes- Balloonogram a month for a 
day. 3-5 p.m.  year. 6th-Sat nite buffet; 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 Reflections. 7th-Dinner for 2 ;  
HOLIDAYS AHEAD-Beauti- Little Mexico . . .  PLUS many 
ful ,long and short holiday DOORPRIZES all day! ! 
drease&-sizes 5 to 24'/2 .  Let ________ 1 0/3 1 
us help you find that special 
dress or make your own from 
our beautiful yard goods. Open 
Mon. and Friday nites til 8 .  
Norma's Bridal Train, 308 N .  
Central, Paris, IL-ph. 463-
2 1 20. 
________ 1 1 /2 
FTD "Pick-Me-Up" Bouquet; 
Brightly colored bouquet, at­
tractively arranged in rainbow 
mug, accompanied with mat­
ching rainbow bag. Phone 
345-7007-Noble's Flower 
Shop 
_________ 1 1 /2 
Ii 
WE HA VE EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED 
. COPl�•TYPING 
•D�IGN•PRINTING 
West Park Plaza•622 W. Lincoln 
Call 345-6331 
<)'} A nnouncements 
Drake Law School represen· · 
tative. CH205, November 1 , 
3: 1 5 . Reception follows. 
P e o p l e  w h o  o r d e r e d  
Halloween candy from Sigma 
Rho Epsilon for off campus 
may pick it up on Wed . ,  Oc­
tober 3 1  between 9 : 00 and 
2 : 00. More candy will also be 
on sale at that time. 
...,...,--:-:-.,-- ---1 0/3 1 
AMA ANNUAL HALLOWEEN 
PARTY. It will be held on Oct. 
31 at 1 030 7th St. at 7 : 30 
p.m.  Come in costume and 
bring a friend. See you there! 
-::---,------1 0/3 1 
St. Louis Univ. Law School 
representative will be at 
. Placement Office Wednesday. 
31 October 1 0: 00 to 1 2 :00 
and 1 :00 to 2 : 00.  Call 2 4 1 1 
for appt. Group presentation 
CH 202 at 2: 1 5 . Reception 
follows. 
_______ 1 0/31 
The ROMANS. Over 200 
and growing. For info. call 
Mike/Larry 348-0408 . 
1 0/3 1 
Norwick Brothers, Please 
forgive Terri for she !mow not 
what she was doing. The Nor­
wick Sisters (minus 1 )  
_______ 1 0/3 1 
GREG, You're the best 
drinking buddy and all greek 
bro a girl could ask for! Love 
your 'sis' , CLUV 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
A T T E N T I O N : L e s l i e  
Weinenger-you fox! Happy 
Halloween. Get ready to party 
tonite. Love , your mom 
_______ 1 0/31 
MICHELE KEATING-You've 
been one terrific Mom! Have a 
super Halloween. I Love You, 
Your Delta Zeta Kid 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
A representative from Garrett 
E v an g e l i c a l  T h e o l o g i c a l  
Seminary will be  at the Wesley 
Foundation (2202 s: 4th St) 
on Wednesday, October 3 1  
from 2 : 00 p .m .  to 5 : 3 0  p . m .  
Students who are considering 
graduate theological education 
are welcome to .0•op by 
_____ 1 0/3 1 
"I l ike to watch" Coming 
soon. Look for details 
_________ 1 1 /2 
\:: �� A nnounceme'nts 
Rose Special-1 e Cash & 
Carry Special. Sweetheart 
roses 1 2 .99 a doz . ,  get a 
second dozen for Just a penny! 
Call 345-7007-Noble Flower 
Shop 
________ 1 1 /2 
C A R M A N  3 R D  N O R ·  
T�Hope all of you have a 
haunting Halloween! Nora 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
KATHY, TERRY, SUE ,  & 
MARGIE-Hope you guys have 
a fun Halloween! Love ya, Nora 
1 0/3 1 
Eileen Wiener Kane: HAPPY 
B-DAY. I know you can't be 
good , so be careful! Love, 
Guess who 
1 0/31 _
A
_
LP ___ H
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SURPRISE! Hope you enjoyed 
the "Breakfast in Bed"! !  Love 
your Alpha Garn Moms 
1 0/31 
CINDY MARIN: Congrats on 
getting Pledge of the Month. 
Your Alpha Garn sisters are 
proud of you 
_______ 1 0/31 
All  campus dance marathon. 
Sponsored by the Taus & the 
Delts. Sponsor forms available 
at Eisner! 
_________ 1 1 /2 
CONCERT USHERS needed' 
for UB Letterman/Landesberg 
concert (Nov 1 0) and The Fixx 
concert (Nov 1 1  ). Vonunteers 
.must be hard wooong and 
dependable. For more in­
formation, contact the Student 
Activities Office at 58 1 -3829 
________1 1 / 1  
Drake Law School represen­
tative at Placement Office; 
Thursday, November 1 .  1 : 30-
3 : 00 .  Call . 241 1 for appt. 
Presentation at 3 :  1 5 , CH205. 
Reception follows 
_________ 1 1 / 1  
Sig Kaps: Only 1 8 more days 
until formal . Let's get psyched 
for the big event 
________ 1 0/3 1 
soc. Club Halloween Party: 
Wed, 8 :00 at Page One. All 
are invited! 
________ 1 0/3 1 
"The Club Car" coffee shop 
opens tomorrow. 9 am-3 pm. 
Next to the Craft Depot in the 
Union 
________ 1 0/3 1 
�U A nnouncements 
Lots of prizes, fun,  & refresh­
ments. Sat, Nov 3rd; Alpha 
Sigma Tau & Delta Tau Delta 
Dance Marathon to benefit the 
Leukemia Foundation. It's from 
1 2  noon-Midnight. Be there! ! 
1 0/31 
Are you thinking about Law 
School? St. Louis Univ. Law 
School representative, Wed· 
nesday, October 3 1 , CH202, 
2 :  1 5 .  Reception follows . 
1 0/31  
The Women of  Alpha Sigma 
Alpha wish everyone a very 
Happy Halloween! 
________ 1 0/31 
Lambda Chi'&-To all of my 
ghouls, Happy Halloween! I 
love you all !  Your Sweetheart, 
Cammy 
_______ 1 0/31 
Alpha Sig pledges-Have a 
very Scarey Halloween. We 
love you! The Actives 
1 0/31 
I'd like to wish the MEN of 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA a Happy 
Halloween! You're a great bun­
ch of guys. Michelle 
1 0/31 
Clyde, Happy Birthday! The 
first year was great and I know 
there will be many more that 
are even better. I love you, 
Karyn 
________ 1 0/31 
SIGMA TAU GAMMAS: 
Congrats on re·organizing. The 
Alpha Garns support you all the 
way! 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
Sig �aps wish everyone a 
Happy Halloween 
_______ 1 0/3 1 
Come boogie with the Taus & 
Delts Sat. , Nov 3. Sponsor for­
ms available at Eisner 
________ 1 1 /2 
"The Club Car" coffee shop 
opens tomorrow. 9 am- 3 pm. 
Next to the Craft depot in the 
Union 
________ 1 0/3 1 
Taus & Dells dance 
marathon! Sat. Nov 3,  Buzard 
Gym. Sponsor forms available 
at Eisner! 
_________ 1 1 /2 
SIGMA CHIS: The Delta 
Zetas are psyched for one wild 
and wicked function tonight! 
________ 1 0/31 
Your 
H·ealth Care 
SARAH BUSH LINCOLN FOUNDATION 
YOUR MEDICAL RECORD 
Your medical record is essential for the diagnosis and effective treatment of illness. 
Hungry?? Let S.A. 
your hunger-Come 
bake sale Wed 
tober 3 1  , from 8 a.m. 
food runs out. Don't 
2nd floor, NE 
Coleman Hall. 
For your party . . .  
Super Soundsystem 
in the homecoming 
now available for uae 
parties. FREE! C8I 
348·  7954 for detalll. 
Your medical record is a permanent report of your. medical condition and treatment. Its purpose is to pr 
formation of medical, scientific and legal values. 
Your medical record consists of all reports which describe your condition and progress while being a patient. 
Medical records are maintained in all health care facilities. 
Your medical record assists the physician in maintaining continui:� of medical care while fulfilling professional 
sibilities for the patient and community. 
The administration of the health care facility needs information from the medical record for planning pu 
qualify for third party payment, and to maintain the facility's licensing and accreditation. 
Public health officials depend on the medical record to gather information regarding disease patterns and general 
conditions. Prevention and control of epidemics often depend on the availability of complete, up-to-date m · 
formation. It is often the starting point for the development of new methods of diagnosis and treatment. 
portant and exciting medical discoveries begin with the careful study of medical records. 
A medical record is a legal document which contains chronological documentation of medical, scientific and lepl 
describing a patient's condition and progress. Well-documented medical records assist the attorney and the 
their responsibility toward people. 
Medical records are always extremely confidential and may not be released without the patient's signed consent 
a subpeona ducus tecum. 
Medical audits and health care quality assurance study is conducted through the analysis and review of your 
record. 
If you have questions concerning your medical record, please call us at the Medical Records Department. 
sa'rah Bush Lincoln Health Center 
2S8-2S32 
Charleston: 348-2532 
Stretch you r  dol lar : 
Look for bargains in  
the Dai ly Eastern New 
classified ads ! 
Eastern News Wednesday, October 3 1 ,  1 984 1 9  
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Night 
He 
Home! . Come \ 
Too old for trick or treating? The University 
Board has a ghostly movie planned for Wed­
nesday, 'Oct. 3 1  in Pickles, Halloween I wil l  be 
shown at 8:00 p . m .  for FREE 
You are in for a spine-chil l ing experience. A. 
small town I l l inois boy is sent away to a mental 
institution only to escape on the eve of 
Halloween several years later. This crazed 
maniac terrorizes the sleepy l ittle town where 
Jamie Lee Curtis is babysitt ing. 
Halloween wil l  not be the same without 
seeing the queen of the horror flicks, Jamie 
Lee Curtis in this bloody drama. It  wil l  make 
your hair stand on end ! 
-Jennifer Graveline 
Steve Landesburg and the Lettermen 
Are you wondering where to take your parents 
on Parents Weekend without being bored your­
self? Well ,. how about the comedic talents of 
Steve Landesburg? He's sure to be a lot of laughs 
for you and your parents. You' l l  remember him 
from one of television's favorite comedy shows, 
" Barney Mi l ler" as the wry ,  intellectual Sergeant 
Arthur Dietrich .  Landesburg is frequently seen on 
the "Tonight Show" and other popular night-time 
talk shows proving his outrageous talents as a 
comedian . His impersonations are wide ranging 
from Henry Kissinger as the newest member of 
the Harlem Globetrotters to English Royalty, TV 
evangelists , and rock musicians. 
I N  FOCUS 
Smoking Roommate 
I am having a problem with my roommate, she is 
a smoker and her smoking irritates me. I have con­
fronted her many times about this bu·t she just tells 
me that "I paid for this room, I can smoke in it if I 
want. "  I could report it to the RA, I am in a real 
mess and I would appreciate your advice . 
Reply 
Part of being a roommate is learning the art of 
mutual compromise. When compromise becomes 
one sided it's usually the compromiser that ends 
up getting the worst end of the deal . 
You mentioned that you had "confronted your 
roommate many times" but nothing has changed . 
Accompanying Mr.  Landesburg will be 
popular musical group the Lettermen.  Take 
and your parents on a trip back in time to 
ties and seventies while you l isten to the 
easy melodies of the Lettermen. Their long 
hits include "Goin' Out of My Head,"  "Can't 
My Eyes Off of You , "  "She Cried, "  and "W 
By. "  
Tickets can be purchased at the University 
Office for $8.00 .  The show wil l  be perfo 
Lantz Gym on Saturday, November 1 0  at 
p . m .  
For a 
Good Ti me 
Cal l 
· It sounds l ike you' re making an effort to work this 
out but she is obviously not getting your message.  
It might be he lpful to look at  how you confront 
your roommate . Make sure you are not putting her 
on the defensive by making demands or ac­
cusations about her smoking habits . Instead let 
her know why it bothers you and give her a couple 
of options t1. 1dt mutually compromise both of you . 
If you are unsuccessful at reach ing a 
compromise or just can not tolerate the sm 
at all , then by all means talk it over with your 
She wi l l  be able to tell you what options 
available.  If you're concerned about ca 
problems , let the RA know your conversat' 
confidential . 
. . 
581-''5959" 
(For information about 
upcoming U B  activities) 
FROM VARNER •ROS ""' 
A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY ..,. 
� 
,..•$8J W..1W1 8'01 1<>e .U Rogllls �..O 
Dirty Harry is back! Cl int Eastwood returns as 
Harry Callahan in "Sudden Impact ,"  to be shown 
in McAfee Gym at 6 : 30 an�OO p . m .  Friday, 
November 2 .  Admission wil l  be T1 .00 . 
Try to work it out on your own first. You 
surprised at -how skil led you are i n  the 
mutual compromise . GOOD LUCK . 
Pick up an 
Eventsful 
In the Union Box Office 
Your personal calender book, while 
getting your . . .  
I SUN . �OV. I L \ 9 811 8oo P. n. · 
(' \J. -�.�:·· . .  : · .  � ���-::-�_:·::� " -._. - �  - -- - . . ..... . � -
. .  _. .., .;,. - . ... .. ....... . ·. 
Sandra Locke teams with Eastwood once again . 
in "Sudden Impact. " This time she's a rape victim 
who's out for revenge. Let Smith , Wesson and 
Dirty Harry make your day. 
While good seats are still available 
at the Union Box Office_ 
llll;�;v -Tom Becker 
